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Business Case and Intervention Summary 

 

Intervention Summary 

 

Title: UK/Germany NAMA Implementation Facility  

Nationally Appropriate Mitigating Actions (NAMAs) are country owned concrete pro-

jects, policies, or programmes that shift a technology or sector in a country onto a 
low-carbon development trajectory.  This proposal is for the UK to provide £50m of 
finance from the International Climate Fund (ICF) to a bilateral programme in part-
nership with the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation 
and Nuclear Safety (BMU), designed to support and fund the implementation of the 
most transformational parts of NAMA plans.  The Facility is designed to support 
those countries that show strong leadership on tackling climate change and want to 
take action on the ground. 
 
We propose to announce support for the Facility at COP18, including the an-
nouncement of support for a pilot NAMA project in Mexico. This will allow us to max-
imise the political credit for the UK in supporting the initiative and to promote the Fa-
cility to developing countries to encourage them to come forward with ambitious 
NAMAs.  
 
Developing countries will be invited to submit NAMAs for funding through an open 
competitive process in the first half of 2013. The choice of which NAMAs to fund will 
be made on the basis of selection criteria.  These criteria will be developed further 
through consultation after approval of the Facility.  The German development organ-
isations KfW and GIZ will together provide a secretariat function and a Technical 
Support Unit (TSU) to appraise bids.  DECC and BMU, sitting as the Board of the 
Facility, will make funding approval decisions based on this analysis.  Based on a 
review of the first competitive process, the Board will decide whether to commit addi-
tional funds to the Facility and run further competitive rounds.  It is intended that the 
Facility will support c.8-16 investments across a range of countries and sectors.   
 
Why is UK support required? 

 

There is an unmet need for investment in the climate finance landscape.  De-
veloping countries are preparing NAMAs as part of their national strategies. Howev-
er, they are unable to access finance through existing channels to support imple-
mentation, particularly for the more innovative and potentially most transformational 
parts of NAMAs.   

 
This unmet need is in the short term.  Good quality plans exist now. 103 develop-
ing countries have registered NAMAs on NAMA pipeline The need for funding to im-
plement them is urgent and needs to take place in parallel with existing funding.  
This is necessary to help developing countries to deliver their 2020 pledges from 
Copenhagen/Cancun, or to go beyond these in order to close the pre-2020 mitiga-
tion gap towards a 2°C trajectory.  
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Key existing multilateral channels providing climate finance at scale are the Clean 
Technology Fund (CTF) and the Global Environment Facility (GEF).  Both the CTF 
and the GEF have funding shortfalls and a backlog of projects – the CTF has a 
backlog of $809m.  Therefore, new projects cannot easily be supported. In addition, 
not all countries have investment plans under the CTF – only 15 countries and one 
region have access to CTF support 
 
In the medium to long term, these funds could provide support to NAMA implemen-
tation.  While they are making some successful interventions, these funds have rela-
tively lower risk appetites.  They need to ensure that projects they support fit with all 
donors’ risk profiles.  They are administratively complex; the UK is working to raise 
ambition through Board processes, but for example the CTF Board has 8 donor and 
8 recipient country members, and so is difficult to influence.    Although the evidence 
base of the performance of the CTF is weak, there is some evidence that the CTF 
has a lower risk appetite, for example from an internal audit in spring 2012.  There-
fore, new projects such as the transformational parts of NAMAs being targeted here 
cannot easily be supported, particularly in the short term.   
 
This Facility would test alternative delivery mechanisms.  The UK has already 
provided more than £1bn to the CIFs, and risks failing to demonstrate a diversified 
risk portfolio in the projects it invests in.  The CTF has been criticised for slow dis-
bursement, and this fund would test alternative disbursal methods to see whether 
other models could be faster.  This Facility will provide another way for recipient 
countries to access UK ICF funding.  By drawing on German resources, including 
their well developed network of in-country offices, the UK can deliver more results in 
more places.  This Facility will not set up new climate finance architecture – rather it 
will harness the existing delivery channels, notably of GIZ and KfW to deliver results 
for the UK. 
 
There is a need to raise ambition within NAMAs.  This Facility would introduce an 
open competitive process – which the ICF and existing delivery channels lack. Our 
assessment is that this could drive up value for money and ensure that only the best 
quality parts of NAMAs are supported to help developing countries meet and go be-
yond their mitigation pledges for a 2 degree world.  It would be a political marker to 
direct future donors to NAMAs towards more transformational investments, and to 
show recipient countries that donors are serious about supporting ambitious NAMAs.  
Donor countries currently have a poor track record on supporting NAMA implemen-
tation, focusing more on the design of NAMAs instead.  This Facility could create 
strong political capital for donor countries and for the UK in particular in this area. 
 

Developing countries cannot access credit at viable rates of interest.  This is 
because potentially transformational projects are often perceived to be higher risk.  
Investors want to see a rate of return corresponding to the risk they perceive they 
are taking.  As there is not a portfolio of investments in the transformational parts of 
NAMAs, investors lack the evidence required to accurately calculate risk levels, a 
disincentive to investing.  Existing funding sources are pushed towards less risky, 
less transformational investments because of this. 
 
Because there is not a clear policy signal to donors to invest in transformational 
parts of NAMAs, there is a co-ordination failure and donors under-invest in these 
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parts.  This Facility will provide a strong policy signal that we expect will act to draw 
further investments towards these project parts. 
 
There is a lack of information about the delivery across NAMAs, including across 
the more transformational parts.  Support from this Facility will avoid overlap with 
project areas already funded by existing finance flows, and will aim to unlock wider 
learning at the sectoral scale across existing investments.  The following diagram 
illustrates this: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

NAMA Facility investment will target more transformational parts of NAMAs, those 
which are not currently the focus of investors, donors or recipient countries.  These 
investments could be higher risk.  Not only will NAMA Facility investments develop 
the conditions, test models and reduce the perceived risks for future funding to more 
transformational parts of projects, they will also allow the learning from existing in-
vestments to be compared to that of the NAMA investments, thus unlocking further 
benefits from this funding.   
 

 
 
 
What support will the UK provide? 
 

We believe that it is necessary to provide £50m to give a strong signal that donor 
countries are serious about supporting transformational NAMAs, and to provide an 
incentive for recipient countries to develop suitable project bids. There is a risk that 
this is not the right quantity of funding to produce the best value for money spending 
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from this project.   Proportionate safeguards will also be put in place to ensure that 
spending is reviewed regularly.  UK funding will be provided in two tranches of 
£25m. The first tranche will be provided at the launch of the Facility. A review will 
take place after the first competitive bidding round to determine if there is a strong 
enough value for money case to make a second payment. This will include a con-
sideration of demand for funds, value for money and continued need for further fund-
ing, as well as the progress of the Facility against Key Performance Indicators.  The 
Facility Board will consider this evidence and, if they deem there to be no continuing 
need for funding, the UK will not provide further funds.   
 
This programme will create a competitive process, which is intended to drive up the 
value for money and quality of NAMAs.  This process will be driven by a set of selec-
tion criteria. These criteria will be consulted on after COP18 to ensure that the views 
of key stakeholders are taken on board in their development.   
 
The Facility will be announced at COP18, alongside political support for a transfor-
mational part of a Sustainable Housing NAMA in Mexico, which will demonstrate 
they type of project the Facility is looking to fund and show that the Facility is more 
than a concept  
The BMU intends to provide €40m (c.£32m) to the programme, as well as adminis-
trative expertise and support.  When leveraged by the German development organi-
sation KfW and supported by government guarantees, the BMU’s funding is likely to 
provide c.£120m of loan finance (based on a leverage ratio of 1:4 for BMU grant 
funding : KfW loan funding).  Public sector funding is expected to be leveraged at a 
rate in the order of 1:2.   
UK funds will be channelled by using Promissory Notes to the Bank of England, and 
will be drawn down by the Facility as required.  This is a temporary facility that 
would respond to a short term need.  The need for the facility will be evaluated on 
an ongoing basis at six monthly and annual reviews.  Funding will be allocated on 
the following timeline:  
 

Donor organisa-
tion 

DECC 
Commitment 

BMU  
Commitment 

DECC  
Commitment 

BMU  
Commitment 

Year of contribu-
tion 

2012/13 2012/13 2013/14 2013/14 

Contribution size 
(£m) 

25 c.16 25 c.16 

 
If funding in 2012/13 fails to deliver good value for money, additional funding in 
2013/14 will not be disbursed, and instead will be reallocated.   
 
Governance of the Facility   
 
It is intended that the bulk of the selection and analysis of projects will be devolved 
to KfW and GIZ through the Technical Support Unit.  DECC is administratively con-
strained and therefore cannot complete this function itself.  There is a risk that 
DECC get poor value for money for UK spending as a result.  However, DECC will 
maintain control over the final selection process through a strong role in the govern-
ance process, and intends to ensure good value in this way.  The Facility Board, 
consisting of DECC and BMU, will be responsible for all investment decisions, in-
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formed by the TSU and delivery partners.  DECC will draw on commercial, procure-
ment and legal expertise in DECC to interrogate KfW and GIZ’s appraisal work and 
recommendations.  DECC will have a 50% share in Board decisions and so will have 
the ability to veto any project. 
 
The Board will make its decision on the type of funding instrument and level of con-
cessionality to be used in a particular project based on in-depth Appraisal studies 
completed by delivery partners.  KfW and GIZ have extensive in-house guidance to 
this process.  DECC and BMU have closely aligned incentives and will invest based 
on the same criteria; both departments share the aim of maximising the transforma-
tional impact of NAMAs and encouraging their further development and implementa-
tion.  The Facility Board will incentivise KfW and GIZ through contracting and strate-
gic management to ensure that they focus on delivering transformational, value for 
money spending for DECC and BMU. 
 
Delivery Partner Review 
 
In recognition of the reliance that we are placing on KfW and GIZ, DECC has com-
missioned Deloitte to complete a Delivery Partner Review to provide assurance that 
KfW and GIZ have the skills and capacity to deliver their role in the NAMA Facility 
(‘Delivery Partner Review of KfW Bankengruppe, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Interna-
tionale Zusammenarbeit and the Global Climate Partnership Fund’ [Draft Report, 
November 2012]), which they completed successfully.   
Financial instruments.  Grant- and loan- based instruments will be available to 
NAMAs funded through the Facility.  The selection of instruments for each NAMA 
will be tested on a case-by-case basis through the Feasibility and Appraisal studies, 
and the final decision on which instruments to use will be made by the NAMA Im-
plementation Facility Board.  Both UK and BMU funds will be used to provide grants 
and concessional finance.  Concessional finance will consist of loans provided 
through KfW with softened terms supported by Facility grant funding.  
 
Flexible structure.  The Facility will benefit from a flexible structure, which will allow 
it to respond to the full range of potential NAMA projects that could apply for funding 
through its competitive process.  This approach has been used successfully by the 
BMU’s International Climate Initiative (ICI).  Within this flexible structure, KfW and 
GIZ guidance will be used to guide the use of financial instruments for each NAMA.  
Each project will be fully appraised to ensure that the best value for money approach 
is used.  This will guard against providing overly concessional finance.  Ultimately, 
the Facility Board will make all investment decisions.   
 
Both grants and leveraged loans can support transformation, depending on circum-
stances.   While leveraged loans are effective in situations where early stage market 
conditions for technologies exist but need further support, grants can also be justifi-
ably supported where early market conditions need to be developed, or where future 
investment environments need to be shaped to prepare for loans at a later date.  
Guarantee structures can also be supported by grants.   
 
Leverage. The degree to which Facility funds can leverage additional investments 
will depend on the financial instrument that is used, the country and project that is 
being invested in, as well as the availability of government or commercial guaran-
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tees for the investments.  The Facility Board will push for the leveraging of additional 
funding where this is possible, in order to send the signal that funding NAMAs is not 
just a job for developed countries, but that host countries, MDBs, other donors and 
private organisations should also have a funding role.  
 
Concessionality.  The most appropriate level of concessionality will be considered 
throughout the project selection process, and will be evaluated in-depth at the Fea-
sibility and Appraisal stages, before being approved by the Facility Board.  The ob-
jective of the Facility is to maximise the transformational potential of spending.  Addi-
tionally, when making funding decisions the Facility Board will test project proposals 
to minimise market distortions and over-subsidisation of the private sector.  Trans-
formational potential will be maximised where grant funding is spread as far as is 
effective. 
 
What are the expected results? 
 

The Facility is expected to support c.8-16 investments.  These will be funded with 
£5-10m of grant funding each, as well as loan finance from KfW and the private sec-
tor where relevant. Each investment is expected to support low carbon development 
in developing countries that take a leadership role in tackling climate change.  Provi-
sion of relatively small amounts of donor  funding to support larger flows of finance 
from other actors, including host governments, particularly for more risky invest-
ments, was approved earlier by the Panel as a viable approach in the Ugandan GET 
FIT project, another ICF investment at the same scale proposed here. 
 
A key benefit of this Facility will be providing a clear political signal that donor coun-
tries will support potentially transformational NAMAs.  It is expected to demonstrate 
how transformational parts of projects could be promptly and specifically targeted for 
support in a range of sectors and countries in the short term, when it is needed, and 
will draw out learning about these types of projects to apply across the board to oth-
er transformational investments. 
 
Results from the programme will be monitored through 6-monthly and annual re-
views, which will measure both the direct results of supported projects and the per-
formance of the Facility. The monitoring and evaluation will make use of both Ger-
man experience in this area from their International Climate Initiative, and incorpo-
rate ICF Key Performance Indicators.  An independent evaluation of the project will 
also be completed. 
 
The project would make better use of existing climate finance architecture through a 
bilateral arrangement with Germany.  Improvements could be applied in future years 
to country-led investments from other, larger funds such as the Green Climate Fund.  
These could include learning about effective ways in which to deliver NAMA funding. 
 

Key risks 
 
The UK is heavily reliant on KfW and GIZ to deliver a high quality service with integ-
rity.  We have pursued this approach because it responds to the administrative limi-
tations within the DECC ICF team and the limited HMG presence in some of the 
countries that we want to deliver results in.  This risk will be mitigated through con-
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tracting with KfW and GIZ and DECC having a strong Board presence, including a 
veto over projects it does not wish to support. 

 
There is a risk that UK interests are not sufficiently represented in the management, 
implementation and communication of the Facility.  We have tried to mitigate this risk 
through the governance of the Facility. DECC has a 50% role in the Facility Board, 
and therefore that it can veto any funding proposal.  

 
The success of the Facility is dependent on developing countries coming forward 
with high quality NAMAs and the ability of the TSU to select the most ambitious pro-
posals through the competitive process.  We will ensure an communications strategy 
is in place to raise awareness of the Facility. We have also put in place measures to 
ensure that funds will be returned to the ICF if sufficient high quality projects are not 
found. 

 
Like with other climate funds, there is a risk of slow disbursement rates through the 
Facility.  This Facility will test a new method of disbursing climate finance.  Although 
there is a risk this will be no faster than current methods, it may also demonstrate 
prompter, better methods that could be rolled out to other funding streams in future.  

 
Like the rest of DECC’s spend through the ICF, we are relying on other organisa-
tions to deliver results on the ground. Therefore there is a risk of corruption and 
fraud in delivery organisations contracted by GIZ and KfW.  Like DECC and BMU, 
GIZ and KfW have a strong counter-fraud position.  They are incentivised to mini-
mise fraud and corruption in the Facility as this could damage their reputation as 
world-class organisations.   

 

Overall, the risk of the Facility is judged to be moderate.   
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Business Case  

 

Strategic Case 

 

A. Context and need for an ICF intervention 

 

Delivery challenge of national mitigation actions 

 

The UNFCCC negotiations have demonstrated that there is a strong need for very large amounts of 

climate finance to limit climate change to 2°C. Developed countries have recognised this need 

through their commitment to provide approaching $30bn Fast Start finance by 2012 and to mobilise 

$100bn international climate finance per year by 2020 from a range of sources in the context of 

meaningful mitigation actions and transparency on implementation1. In response, some developing 

and middle income countries are starting to draft Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) 

and Low Emission Development Strategies (LEDS). These identify low carbon development priorities 

in-country and the amount of international climate finance and technical support needed to put them 

into practice.  In particular, NAMAs are sectoral wide strategies to reduce emissions across a sector 

within a country.  The UNFCCC Secretariat has noted that its role would be facilitative, while the 

preparation and implementation of NAMAs remains the responsibility of host country actors with 

support from bilateral and other organizations
2
.  In contrast, a LEDS outlines the intended overall 

economic, energy, and emissions trajectory for a country and helps to identify trigger points for 

policy intervention (including identifying and prioritizing NAMAs and ensuring coherence 

between NAMAs and national development goals)
3
. 

 

International climate finance already supports some developing countries to produce NAMA plans 

and LEDS. For example, the UK supports the preparation of NAMAs and LEDS by providing ICF 

funding to the Climate Development Knowledge Network and by giving bilateral support through 

country offices. Similarly, the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and 

Nuclear Safety (BMU) supports NAMA preparation through its International Climate Initiative (ICI). 

These interventions focus on the development of NAMA proposals and capacity building. However, 

to date developing countries have been unable to access capital investment to support the 

implementation of their NAMA proposals. 

 

 

 

Addressing market failure 

 

                                            
1
 UNFCCC 2010: COP Decision 1/CP.16, §98 

2
 Claudio Forner  October 2012, NEFCO NAMA Finance conference, 

http://www.nefco.org/sites/nefco.viestinta.org/files/NAMA%20Finance%20workshop%20proceedings.pdf p.8-9 

3
 LEDS are ambitious methodologically, and are more suitable to countries with an advanced 

national climate change process and strategies, as well as good data, information, and analytical 
studies (http://www.lowemissiondevelopment.org/work/NAMAs_LEDS.html) 

http://www.nefco.org/sites/nefco.viestinta.org/files/NAMA%20Finance%20workshop%20proceedings.pdf
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To increase the rate at which climate finance flows to recipient country-led NAMAs, market failure 

issues need to be addressed.  There are a number of key challenges in this area, which together 

constitute a market failure in the current international climate finance architecture.  In part, the lack of 

access to capital investment to support implementation is due to there being no clear policy signal 

from donor organisations or the UNFCCC about who should fund NAMAs.  There is a lack of scale in 

existing donor finance flowing to more transformational parts of NAMA projects.  A significant 

investment in this area is necessary to lead the market and to provide this signal.   

 

Countries with NAMAs are not able to access capital at viable rates of interest to make these 

investments themselves.  Investors are seeking to make a return that is at least commensurate with 

the risks they perceive in the investment. The more transformational parts of NAMAs do not have a 

proven investment track record and so investors perceive the risk of investment as high, restricting 

the development of an investment market.  Furthermore, co-ordinating investments requires a large 

number of parties to come together and do deals.  A public sector fund that also leverages 

investment from other parties will deliver valuable learning that will make flows to follow-on projects 

much more likely.  Funding that breaks the chicken and egg cycle of a lack of investment track record 

leading to a lack of institutional investors, and a continued lack of investment record, is needed.  The 

concept of NAMAs has only been defined in broad terms, and there is debate over the detailed 

meaning of the term; this translates into policy risk and a downward pressure on investment.  This is 

creating a failure to design high quality NAMAs and to co-ordinate financing, as the uncertainty over 

who should fund NAMAs means that potentially good value for money projects are not going ahead.  

By giving a positive signal, the NAMA Facility will correct this. 

 

The drive to achieve a short term return – both in public and private sector investment – pushes 

funds towards easier wins, and means that long term value for money and transformational parts of 

projects are being overlooked.  Furthermore, there is a failure to internalise externalities in climate 

finance decision-making – climate benefits and wider co-benefits are not always considered in these 

decisions so good value for money projects from a societal perspective fail to attract the correct 

levels of investment.   

 

While more conservative funding flows are likely to finance the low hanging fruits from NAMAs, there 

is still a lack of information about the delivery of whole NAMAs, including the more transformational 

parts.  As described in the summary, with careful selection to avoid overlap with project areas 

already funded by existing finance flows, funding transformational project parts could unlock wider 

learning about the impact of a broader range of investments in particular NAMAs at the sectoral 

scale.  The following diagram illustrates this, using the Mexico Sustainable Housing pilot NAMA as 

an example: 
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This diagram shows how NAMA Facility investments could compliment existing funding in the same 

sector.  NAMA Facility investment will target more transformational parts of NAMAs, those which are 

not currently the focus of investors, donors or recipient countries.  These investments could be higher 

risk.  Not only will these additional investments develop the conditions, test models and reduce the 

perceived risks for future funding to follow, they will also allow the learning from existing investments 

to be compared to that of the NAMA investments, thus unlocking further benefits from this funding.  

This would therefore represent a move towards a ‘whole NAMA’ approach to investment learning. 

 

Existing funding sources 

 

There is a mismatch between the speed of disbursement of currently available finance and the 

urgency to act on climate change and the levels of finance required for mitigation.  There is a 

compelling case for directing funding to transformational projects and to co-ordinate the disburse-

ment of such funding.  While the Fast Start commitment to nearly $30bn of public climate finance to 

developing countries concludes at the end of 2012, there is yet no agreed definition, composition or 

trajectory of climate finance flows to deliver the goal of $100bn per annum by 2020.  Against this the  

IEA estimate that to achieve a 50% reduction in energy related CO2 emissions by 2050 from 2005 

levels will require investments to reach approximately $750 billion per year by 2030 and rise to over 

$1.6 trillion per year from 2030 to 2050.  Additional investment globally from now to 2015 is 

estimated to need to increase around $60bn p.a. in the power generation sector, $100bn p.a. in 

transmission and distribution, $20bn p.a. in industry, and $230bn p.a. in transport (estimates are not 

available for the buildings sector).  While existing finance flows are contributing to these targets, 

more needs to be done, and particularly for the more transformational projects.  

 

All investments in Mexico Sustainable Housing NAMA 

Learning unlocked across the whole NAMA 

Risk and transformational potential 

Less transformational do-
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ECOCASA, CTF 
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Existing flows could be able to fund widespread NAMA implementation in the future.  For example, 

depending on the outcomes of CIF meetings in Istanbul in November 2012, thematic programmes 

could begun to be developed to more specifically focus on particular areas, such as NAMAs.  While 

they are making some successful interventions, these funds have relatively lower risk appetites.  

They need to ensure that projects they support fit with all donors’ risk profiles. Therefore, new 

projects such as the transformational parts of NAMAs being targeted here cannot easily be 

supported, particularly in the short term.   

 

 

Need for a NAMA funding mechanism 

 

There is thus a strong need to support the implementation of potentially transformational, country-led 

NAMA projects.  For example, in terms of investors the private sector will only invest where they 

perceive the returns to be commensurate to the associated risk.  The conservative institutional 

investors, who are the only ones with sufficient financial capacity to finance NAMAs completely, are 

more risk averse and prefer standard, structured fixed-income debt products and already known 

assets like low-carbon bonds.  The market still requires more evidence and knowledge of effective 

NAMA delivery to attract private funding.  Ambitious public investment in NAMAs will help to unlock 

further capital investment for NAMA implementation.  

 

Donor countries have made a high-level commitment to support the development and delivery of 

NAMAs. The commitment is based on the common understanding that Greenhouse Gas (GHG) 

emissions from different sectors such as energy, industry, transport, water and sanitation, urban 

development, and agriculture contribute significantly to climate change. Innovative solutions for 

instance in renewable energy and energy efficiency not only have the potential to mitigate climate 

change but they can also contribute to social and economic development, energy access, a secure 

energy supply, and reducing negative impacts on the environment and health.  Mitigating climate 

change can also contribute to improved climate resilience. 

 

Donor funding has been limited to date in supporting the development of NAMA proposals4, thus 

creating a funding gap for high quality NAMAs5. This means on the one hand that the experience on 

which the NAMA Facility can build is limited. On the other hand, financing the implementation of 

those NAMA proposals which are sufficiently developed is very timely, as this will deliver a strong 

political message for the UNFCCC process showing the UK’s and Germany’s willingness to close the 

existing funding gap.  

 

The NAMA Facility would be nimbler and better targeted for the implementation of NAMA proposals 

than existing funding flows. It will set up its rules and procedures for resource allocation in a way that 

is custom-made to deliver NAMA projects.  This will build the specialist understanding about 

                                            
4
 For example, the German BMU is funding a programme that aims to deliver technical assistance and training 

to developing country governments to deliver high quality NAMAs, see http://www.bmu-
klimaschutzinitiative.de/en/press?d=217. 

5
 The UNFCCC Nordic Alliance announced a pilot programme to fund NAMA projects in Vietnam and Peru at 

COP17 in Durban in November 2011, however funding of this sort is currently limited, see 
http://www.norden.org/en/about-nordic-co-operation/areas-of-co-operation/climate/conferences-and-
events/nordic-council-of-ministers-at-cop17/namas-with-international-finance-the-nordic-partnership-initiative. 
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financing transformational change and sustainable development through NAMAs, and about meeting 

international requirements for robust MRV.  Such understanding does not yet exist.  Both donors and 

recipients are aware that there is a significant need for further funding in this area.  Likewise, there is 

a strong demand from developing countries for financial support from donor countries, evidenced 

through the UNFCCC negotiations process.  Existing funding mechanisms are not focused on 

NAMAs in the way that this Facility would be. The Annual Status Report on NAMAs6 gives good 

evidence of the number and type of projects that are developed but whose implementation is 

currently not being funded.  

 

This Facility would test alternative delivery mechanisms.  The UK has already provided more than 

£1bn to the CIFs, and risks failing to demonstrate a diversified risk portfolio in the projects it invests 

in.  The CTF has been criticised for slow disbursement, and this fund would test alternative disbursal 

methods to see whether other models could be faster.  This Facility will provide another way for 

recipient countries to access UK ICF funding.  By drawing on German resources, including their well 

developed network of in-country offices, the UK can deliver more results in more places.  This Facility 

will not set up new climate finance architecture – rather it will harness the existing delivery channels, 

notably of GIZ and KfW to deliver results for the UK. 

  

Supporting national strategies 

 

All funding delivered through NAMAs will be part of a sector wide strategy which is approved by the 

host country and funder.  This is an advantage over projects supported directly through the ICF, 

which funds a wider range of project types, not all of which are parts of sector wide strategies.  

Because it has a broader range of criteria and is not only focused on NAMAs, the ICF is not as 

focused on supporting sector wide strategies as the NAMA Facility would be.  As such, there is a 

greater potential for funding through this Facility to unlock host-country investment and host country 

policies.  The need for a sector-wide approach should ensure greater coherence in climate mitigation 

actions whilst also providing a clear pathway to long-term decarbonisation. As such, there is a 

greater chance that any intervention in the sector will be transformational. 

 

The sector wide approach, with finance accompanying a clear strategy, is also more appealing to 

donors, who can see that they are contributing (at least in part) to long term transformational change, 

and the extent to which their contribution plugs the overall gap between need and finance.   

 

Through the proposed NAMA Facility, BMU and DECC will collaborate to achieve this aim. This 

collaboration allows the experiences of both ministries to be combined, and for a greater quantity of 

funding to be leveraged.  BMU have significant delivery experience, and also a preferential 

relationship with KfW and GIZ.  This Facility will also draw on the experiences of existing UK 

investments in developing NAMA plans and will therefore be complimentary to these flows of finance.     

In contrast to existing finance flows, such a Facility could provide a nimble source of finance to 

respond to the immediate need for transformational NAMA funding.  Projects supported by this 

Facility would demonstrate how NAMAs could create potentially transformational outcomes.  Strong 

reflective analysis of the outcomes of this programme could feed into the development of future 

mitigation funding flows such as the Green Climate Fund.  By influencing the direction of travel of 

                                            
6
 See Annual Status Report on Nationally Appropriate Mitigating Actions (NAMAs), 2011 
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NAMA implementation at this early stage, this programme could have a significant impact on the 

eventual state of the climate mitigation landscape.      

 

Closing the funding gap with the NAMA Facility 

 

There is a significant number of new projects being currently developed. 103 countries have 

submitted NAMAs to the UNFCCC and registered funding7. If potential recipient countries saw that 

there was a viable funding mechanism for the implementation of NAMAs, we think that this would 

motivate them to develop more ambitious proposals for submission.  It will be necessary to ensure 

that only the best quality sections of NAMA plans are funded by this Facility.  If a high standard of 

funded projects is maintained, this will provide a strong and focused demonstration of the types of 

projects that donor countries want to support.  It will also focus the learning points that can be drawn 

from the Facility and applied to other future finance flows.    

 

As noted, BMU and DECC intend to fund one or two pilot projects through the Facility which could be 

announced at the same time as the launch of the NAMA Facility itself. In order to give a strong signal 

to private and public investors, these pilot NAMAs will have to develop models on how the private 

sector and developed countries can get involved in NAMA implementation meeting the requirements 

of the global mitigation architecture. The funding which the NAMA Facility can provide for pilot and 

following NAMA projects will stimulate further mobilisation from potential recipient countries 

themselves. These models should give guidance on questions such as how effective emission 

reductions can be achieved, and how NAMAs can contribute to sustainable development and avoid 

future emissions through LEDS.  

 

Therefore, the private sector and other stakeholders should get involved in the early stages of NAMA 

development, and outcomes from analyses and sector investment opportunities should be widely 

communicated. Public-private roundtables can establish a continuous communication process.  

 

The majority of the projects that the NAMA Facility is likely to fund initially are in development.   

 

Competitive project selection within the NAMA Facility 

 

Work on a competitive selection process is illustrated in section D of the Appraisal Case.  BMU and 

DECC are at an advanced stage in developing a set of interim selection criteria to guide the selection 

of projects for funding through a competitive process.  BMU and DECC will finalise these criteria in 

the coming weeks in order to ensure only transformational and value for money projects are 

supported. Recipient countries will be asked to provide detailed information on the NAMA proposals 

they wish to submit, based on a template that will reflect these criteria. Amongst other factors, 

projects will need to demonstrate that they are transformational and that they are consistent with 

national strategies and with the existing climate finance funding structure to be considered eligible for 

funding. 

 

Two stages of each competition round are envisaged: the first round will allow all interested recipient 

countries to submit their NAMA proposal which will be shortlisted according to the selection criteria; 

the recipient countries (implementing agencies, e.g. third party organisations, GIZ, KfW) of the 

                                            
7
 http://namapipeline.org/ 
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shortlisted proposals will then be asked to provide more detailed information for the second round of 

competition based on which DECC and BMU will select the NAMA proposals to be funded. This 

process will ensure that only high quality NAMAs are supported.  The number of competitive rounds 

will depend on the number and quality of project bids, but provisional planning for two rounds has 

been completed. 

 

Partnership with German BMU 

 

Cooperating with the German government will allow DECC to harness the existing funding and 

delivery architecture of the KfW and the GIZ. The NAMA Facility will provide a trusted and 

accountable funding mechanism to implement strong, country-driven mitigation projects in priority 

countries. The NAMA Facility aims thus at providing funding to projects which do not receive support 

in the existing funding landscape, and in countries where there is limited HMG operational presence. 

KfW disposes of over 60 country offices, and GIZ of more than 120; they can thus provide in-country 

support where there is no HMG presence, notably in Latin America and in Asia.  

 

The partnership arrangement with the German BMU and potentially other donors allows DECC to 

mix ICF C-DEL funding with BMU funds.  Both DECC and BMU will provide ODA funding. Total UK 

investment is intended to be £50m. Germany will contribute both capital funding (€40m in 2012/13) 

and technical and administrative resources.  As noted, KfW will support BMU funding with loans.  

From prior experience of climate mitigation projects, KfW estimate that on average they will be able 

to leverage BMU funding at a ratio of 1:5.  For the purposes of the appraisal case, a conservative 

German funding contribution total of £130m has been used. Because the leverage ratio of a 

particular project is dependent on a range of risk factors that are likely to vary considerably between 

cases, leverage ratios between 1:3 and 1:10 are most likely.  Factors influencing this ratio include: 

the availability of a German/UK/commercial guarantee, the host country, sector, specific project 

design and the degree of concessionality. In line with the 2002 International Development Act, UK 

finance will not be used to cross-subsidise German loans. The exact combination of funding 

instruments will be decided on a case by case basis to ensure the most appropriate funding structure 

for each investment. DECC will have the right to veto any funding decision and so will retain control 

over the use of UK funding. 

 

The German Government will also make available their experience of the first years of their 

International Climate Initiative (ICI), which shares funding characteristics with the ICF. When 

combined, the German contribution is deemed to be comparable to that of UK.  Being thus endowed 

with enough financial means to set up the NAMA Facility and to finance the first NAMA proposals as 

well as with the technical and administrative resources needed the institutional set up will maximise 

the benefit of the NAMA Facility.   

 

There are significant strategic benefits for the ICF related to working with trusted partners such as 

the BMU and the German implementing agencies to deliver climate finance through this facility. This 

partnership will make sure enough financial, technical and administrative resources can be mobilized 

to respond to the GHG mitigation needs of developing countries.  Moreover, this partnership will 

generate a stronger impact since matching funds and experience will create synergies increasing the 

possible influence of the Facility. This is particularly important in the area of NAMAs since there is no 

practical implementation experience yet. The collaboration will reduce total administrative and 

financial costs, including those on the ground and in donor countries, as well as inherent delivery 
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risks both improving overall value for money. A partnership would demonstrate greater co-ordination 

between Annex 1 countries in achieving this aim, thus complying with the Paris Declaration and 

strengthening the position of UK and Germany in the UNFCCC negotiation process. 

 

Communication strategy associated with the launch of the NAMA Facility  

   

In order to maximise the potential benefits of the Facility, a communications strategy will be 

implemented.  This will ensure that the relevant government Ministries are engaged during the 

development of the program.   

 

The Facility will be announced at COP18, at a joint UK-German press conference attended by 

Ministers.   

After the launch event, a range of communication channels will be used to advertise the Facility.  

These will include a web page, printed media, government negotiations in selected countries, and 

engagement by British & German Embassies.  The web page will go live and information packages 

will be made available for UK and German Embassies as well as the country offices of DFID, KfW 

and GIZ. During the UNFCCC intersessionals in Bonn in 2013 a side event will be organized to 

promote the work of the Facility.  The International Partnership for Mitigation and MRV will be used 

as an information channel as well as the Petersburg Dialogue. Initially, the emphasis will be on 

maximising the benefits from the existing networks of the UK and German Delegations at the 

UNFCCC negotiations, augmented by the in-country networks of GIZ, KfW and DfID. 

 

Consultation process on the selection criteria 

 

A period of targeted consultation focusing on the selection criteria will take place before the 

competitive process is launched.  Interim selection criteria are described in section D of the Appraisal 

Case.  The process of identifying relevant stakeholders to consult has already begun.  The final list of 

stakeholders will need to take into account: representation of different stakeholder groups; expertise 

in the field of mitigation; representation of emerging economies as well as LDC; reputation of the 

representatives; and availability.  The consultation process will start after the launch of the Facility in 

Doha.  The form of stakeholder engagement is not yet finalised, although is likely to involve 

stakeholders first being contacted informally to gauge their willingness to participate, and then 

followed by an official Facility Board letter.   

 

Project delivery and communications 

 

Once a government proposal is received by the NAMA Facility Board, the proposal will be checked 

and evaluated against a set of selection criteria.  Potentially successful bids will be recommended by 

Facility staff to the Board, who will make approval choices.  KfW and GIZ will then be asked to 

support delivery of the projects, or to deliver this support through a selected third party.   

The Facility will be announced at COP18, at a joint UK-German press conference attended by 

Ministers.  A range of communication channels will be used to advertise the Facility after the launch 

event, including a web page, printed media, government negotiations in selected countries, and 

British & German Embassies.  A period of targeted consultation with interested stakeholders will then 

take place, focusing on the selection criteria, before the competitive process is launched.   

The Facility needs to be of sufficient size to attract a large enough number of bids from potential 

recipient countries to support a competitive selection process, and to incentivise the development of 
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transformational proposals. Implementing transformational NAMA pilot projects will incentivise 

potential recipient countries to invest resources into NAMA development. Moreover, the planned size 

of the Facility is necessary in order to attract, and potentially fund, a range of NAMAs, which is 

essential in order to gather experience on what is possible in terms of a range of countries, sectors 

and technologies.  By supporting 8-16 separate grant investments the fund will have sufficient 

breadth to achieve this aim.   

 

Impact in UNFCCC negotiations 

 

This project will demonstrate donor responsiveness to recipient country priorities in the context of 

climate finance.  It is intended that it can therefore be used as a positive example in the UNFCCC 

negotiation process to encourage further national supportive political actions in the framework of 

NAMA implementation.   

 

Progress of the NAMA Facility could be presented in the meetings of the International Partnership on 

Mitigation and MRV, where lead negotiators and particularly the negotiators for mitigation and MRV 

of approximately 40 countries meet regularly. Discussions at these meetings are usually collaborative 

and can impact on wider UNFCCC negotiations.  Such presentations would also be an opportunity to 

communicate with partners and manage their expectations, as well as to feed into wider negotiations 

about the design of global climate finance architecture. 

 

Private sector involvement in the NAMA Facility  

 

In many NAMA proposals, the private sector will play an important role in implementation and 

financing, especially where activities such as the establishment of commercial scale renewable 

energy projects are proposed. In order to mobilise the private sector in the NAMA Facility a three 

phase approach is suggested. During the first competitive round in 2013, NAMAs with private sector 

involvement will be targeted through the selection criteria.  Bids that have already engaged the 

private sector and also perform well against other criteria will be sought out.  Additionally, prospective 

bidders will be encouraged to engage the private sector both in co-financing projects and also in their 

delivery.  The six monthly review of the Facility will include an analysis of the strengths and 

weaknesses of this approach, and will recommend possible improvements.  Based on the results of 

this report the option of ring-fencing money in the second competitive round in 2014 specifically for 

projects that have enhanced private sector involvement will be considered (for more detail please 

see Appraisal Case, C, Integration of private sector leveraging mechanism into preferred option 2).   

 

Estimating leverage ratios for private sector contributions to the NAMA Facility is difficult because of 

the variety of projects that the Facility could support.  KfW estimate that across the German ICI, 

leverage of private funds by public funds is around 1:1.3.  However, the ICI supports more technical 

assistance work than the NAMA Facility aims to do, which is relatively poor at leveraging private 

finance.  KfW suggest that a reasonable estimate for the Facility could therefore be in the order of 

1:2.3, or 1:2.  Because of the difficulty of applying learning in this sector from the ICI and other 

existing funds to the Facility, and because of the relatively immature nature of the methodologies 

used to calculate these ratios, the private leverage factor could range in most cases from 0 to 1:10. 

The actual leverage achieved depends on factors including: project type, project design including the 

financial instrument applied, the recipient country, and the sector.  While it is not essential for the 

Facility to secure private sector funding from the outset to go ahead, private sector leverage would 
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play a strong role in boosting climate finance investment to NAMAs.  The NAMA Facility is a timely 

intervention in terms of mobilising private sector finance.  Public sector investment from the UK and 

Germany will help to stimulate greater private sector investment in new, more transformational 

markets at this relatively early stage in NAMA development.  

 

Expected lifetime of the Facility 

 

This project tests out a new approach to funding NAMAs that builds on existing architecture and 

provides a flexible mechanism.  It is important that this programme is fully evaluated at regular 

intervals, every six months, during its delivery, and that its efficiency and effectiveness are 

considered at these stages.  If the model proves to be a good one, DECC will seek to provide more 

funding to it.  However, if it proves not to be effective then the Facility will be closed, and funds will be 

reallocated.  DECC will choose how to reallocate outstanding resources based on an assessment of 

the conditions at the time the funding becomes ready for re-allocation.  If six monthly and annual 

evaluations show that there is not sufficient demand for the available funding, money will be re-

allocated rather than be spent on poor value for money interventions or those that do not achieve the 

aims of the programme. 

 

By implementing NAMAs using ICF and German funding, the NAMA Facility aims to: 

 

- Develop lessons learnt for planning and implementing NAMAs.  In particular, this Facility will 

provide learning on the most effective division of funding for NAMAs between the public and 

the private sector, and between donor and recipient country governments.  Within the context 

of the international negotiations, the UK has been clear that developing countries need to be 

funding a greater share of their own abatement. NAMAs offer the potential for setting out the 

total abatement for a sector along with a burden share of effort between the host country and 

international donors. This funding has the potential to expose the issues with this burden 

sharing process. 

- Increase and support leadership; strengthen institutional capacities, human resources and 

country buy-in to identify the low carbon development priorities and incentivise ownership of 

reform actions. 

- Facilitate significant and cost effective climate finance that supports value for money mitigation 

projects. 

- Ensure transparent fund flow. Have a working MRV process aligned to facilitate actual 

implementation and sustainable and measurable climate impact.  This could be an important 

aspect of the facility for building trust between donor and recipient countries.  

- Contribute to LEDS. 

 

B. Expected outputs, outcomes and impacts of  the NAMA facility  

 

The following diagram illustrates the proposed theory of change for this Facility (assumptions are in 

white boxes): 
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The project is consistent with the theory of change endorsed by the ICF Board for low carbon 

development. It consists of: 

 

 
 

Assumptions underpinning the NAMA Facility Theory of Change: 

 

 Inputs: ICF grants are accompanied by BMU grant investment, which can be leveraged with 

KfW funds in case a guarantee is provided and recipient country investments.  Additionally, GIZ 

will provide technical support to the Facility.  BMU commitments of 20m Euro in 2012 have 

been committed, and a further 20m Euro are expected in 2013. 

 

 Outputs: Financing of NAMA implementation will facilitate a range of projects across countries.  

Additionally, technical assistance will be provided to support the development and implementa-

tion of these projects.  Because the projects that will be supported will not be selected until 

2013 through the competitive process, the exact nature of the outcomes for each project 

cannot be stated at this stage.  However, the selection criteria for the competitive process, the 

delivery plan and the results framework will ensure that projects support the outputs in the 

Theory of Change.  

 

 Outcomes: Outcomes will be contingent on the successful delivery of NAMA projects, and 

therefore also on the existence of a sufficiently well developed pipeline of NAMA projects that 

could be supported by the Facility.  Evidence gathered by the BMU suggests that such a 
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pipeline does indeed exist, and that there is a significant lack of existing sources of funding to 

support their implementation. 

 

 Impact: This is contingent on the assumption that the NAMA Facility will stimulate further 

investment from other donor countries, and that low carbon development will result from the 

climate finance investment that will flow through it.  Another assumption is that the Facility 

stimulates further development of a pipeline of high quality, future NAMA projects that would be 

suitable for funding through the Facility.   

 

It is also important to note that investment in the implementation of transformational NAMAs is 

not a well developed area, and therefore that the assumptions within the Theory of  Change for 

this project will need to be tested and lessons learnt on how activities can best facilitate the 

outcomes highlighted.  For this reason we strongly recommend that a thorough delivery plan 

and results framework are rapidly developed by GIZ and KfW and approved by the Board after 

this Business Case has been considered by the Appraisal Committee.   

 

 Low Carbon Development (LCD) is a new area and so there is value in using ICF funding to 

demonstrate a range of approaches in different geographical and economic contexts, thereby 

building evidence on what works and what does not. This will help bring down the cost of 

technologies, increase awareness of the potential for change (through monitoring and meas-

urement) and build domestic support (both socially and politically) for LCD as a compelling 

means of achieving growth, reducing emissions and poverty reduction. 

This project will broaden the range of potential approaches to LCD spending. By supporting countries 

that have taken the political initiative to identify mitigation actions, this Facility could help UK and 

Germany to demonstrate that they are meeting their UNFCCC commitments and to encourage 

support from other countries for enhanced international action on climate change. The partnership 

with Germany and potentially other donors will help to increase awareness of this new funding 

method, and will spread delivery and implementation risks, thus bringing down the overall cost of low 

carbon investments.  It could lead the way in this area of climate finance, demonstrating a model that 

could be replicated by other countries in the future.  The Facility will be sufficiently large to provide 

political capital.   

 

The Facility will test the potential for this model of funding delivery in a range of geographical 

contexts.  By demonstrating a funding method for NAMA projects, this will increase the awareness of 

the potential for change from the current funding situation for other potential donors as well as 

potential recipients.   

This project can be expected to result in: an increased volume of renewable energy and energy 

efficiency initiatives; a change in the perception in the private sector of such investments in the 

context of NAMAs, and the demonstration of how investing in renewable energy makes economic 

sense; more end users benefit from cleaner energy; improved evidence and enhanced knowledge of 

energy efficiency and renewable energy; delivery stage support for transformational NAMAs 

(including technical assistance and improved capacity); the support of stretching NAMAs; a positive 

contribution to international climate negotiations; and an increased availability of clean energy.   

Transformational change 
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Financial investments require stable and predictable environments, such as appropriate regulatory 

frameworks, strong and transparent regulations, and an adequate—and realistic—division of 

responsibilities. Developing a favourable business environment requires time and commitment. 

Building on ongoing Technical Assistance work funded by countries such as Germany to support the 

development of NAMAs would bridge time and efforts and send a strong supportive signal to the 

recipient. This NAMA Facility would therefore be building on this existing work in order to close a 

funding gap that is not effectively addressed by the existing funding architecture. 

 

The transformational potential of the projects supported by this Facility would be ensured through a 

well designed selection process and a working MRV process once implementation started, which will 

guarantee that the selected activities are bankable and will have a significant and measurable 

impact.  Specifically, the Facility will draw on the experiences of the BMU in selecting high quality 

projects for their ICI, on experiences of GIZ with the German-Dutch Energizing Development 

Program (EnDev) and of KfW with the Initiative for Climate and Environmental Protection (Initiative 

für Klima- und Umweltschutz – IKLU funded by the German Ministry for Development Cooperation). 

 

It is anticipated that the Facility will leverage public and private sector funding and so while it would 

typically provide £5-10m of grant funding from DECC and BMU to individual NAMAs, in exceptional 

cases more, the total project size will be much larger.  Loan funding from KfW and from the private 

sector is expected to increase the impact of individual project investments as described in the 

summary; a grant investment of £5-10m of which £2.5-5m is BMU funding could leverage around 

£12.5-25m of KfW loan funding, and around £10-20m of private sector funding.   

 

It is expected that funding from recipient countries and other climate finance sources will support less 

transformational parts of NAMAs, thus contributing to the support of whole NAMAs.  Transformational 

parts of projects can be ‘easy wins’, however because these projects aim to bring about a change in 

incentives, they are most often less well tested, and therefore higher risk interventions.  By funding a 

range of projects, around 8-16 interventions, the Facility will show how parts of NAMA projects 

across a range of sectors and countries that have strong transformational potential can attract donor 

funding. If the Facility was to fund a small number of larger projects, it would not be able to 

demonstrate how these parts of projects exist in projects in a wide range of sectors and countries.  

Important cross-sectoral and cross-project will therefore result.  It will be particularly important to 

monitor and evaluate these cross-sectoral and cross-project elements.  A wider range of funded 

projects will strengthen this cross-sectoral learning element.  There is a trade-off here; on the one 

hand, a smaller investment could be even more selective in which transformational parts of projects 

are supported, while a larger investment could demonstrate an even greater scale of investment 

within individual NAMAs and across sectors and countries.  

 

Carbon lock-in must be avoided in order to allow for a transformation to a low carbon economy.  Both 

top-down planning processes and the bottom-up participation of stakeholders like project developers, 

technology providers and investors must be fostered to support this aim.  Robust MRV can help to 

coordinate these and ensure that ends meet. 

 

A pivotal element of transformational change is likely to be innovation. However, to reach a tipping 

point where processes develop and spread through market forces without support from governments 
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requires three drivers8: (i) the involvement of ‘change agents’ who build, disseminate and persuade 

others about a new model, i.e. the low carbon option introduced by a NAMA. (ii) the innovation needs 

to fit into the context of those who it is intended will harness the new low carbon option to allow it to 

be taken up by stakeholders easily. (iii) the environment must be an enabling one in order to allow 

the innovation to become established and to have a sustained transformational impact.  NAMAs must 

therefore create enabling environments by harmonizing capacity building, design of policy 

frameworks, and the brokering of networks alongside investment activities. 

 

This Facility will also perform well on other measures of being ‘transformational’.  For example, it 

would aim to provide learning about the disbursement of climate finance that could provide a 

sustained benefit to the development of future mechanisms by other donors and organisations.  The 

NAMA projects that are funded through this Facility will also be considered against transformational 

criteria, and thus on their individual sustainability merits.  The potential for sustainability will be 

maximised through use of explicit sustainability criteria for the selection of projects, as well as 

through a strong focus on this through the monitoring and evaluation process.  The flexible nature of 

this Facility would also allow additional funding to be provided to support additional future projects if a 

high potential for sustainable investments in the medium term was identified.  It would also be an 

innovative pilot, addressing a current market failure and providing a new mechanism for climate 

funding in this area. 

 

Significant and cost effective climate finance / Value for money 

 

Value for money will depend on the specific projects supported by the Facility.  However, the 

selection process will be competitive, and so it will only be those projects that provide the best value 

for money that will be supported.  A value for money baseline will be incorporated into the project 

selection criteria, so all projects that are supported will have to achieve a high level.  The Facility will 

leverage BMU funds as well as potentially other donor country and organisation funds.  Additionally, 

the opportunities for engaging the private sector will be investigated in the business case, and 

leveraging domestic resources will be considered as part of the competitive process. 

 

The ICF funding will be counted as C-DEL whereas BMU funds can also be spent to cover technical 

and administrative costs. UK funds would be blended with those of other donors within the facility so 

would not be independently accounted for in the facility’s spending.  The investment criteria of the 

NAMA funding facility will ensure that there will be a focus on projects that produce investment 

assets. Both DECC and BMU funding will be counted as ODA.   

 

 

Monitoring and evaluation 

 

BMU has established a monitoring system within the ICI. BMU is constantly updating and further 

developing this system. While an independent evaluation of the Facility, paid for from Facility funds, 

is intended, it is envisaged that the ICI system will be used to inform both the monitoring and 

evaluation of the Facility, which will also be compatible with multilateral as well as ICF and ICI M&E 

                                            
8
 See, Mark Granovetter „Threshold Models of Collective Behavior“, in American Journal of Sociology 

83/6, p. 1420-1443. 
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processes (more detail is provided in the Management Case, section D).  There may also be 

opportunities to merge ICI evaluation work with the Facility evaluation. 

 

Indicators for the Facility during and after delivery would conform to the standard Key Performance 

Indicators (KPIs) that the ICF has approved for LCD programmes. This would allow aggregating this 

programme’s impact with the overall monitoring of the ICF.   
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Appraisal Case 

 

In order to achieve the outcomes and impacts stated in section B of the Strategic Case, a two stage 

options appraisal is carried out.  The first stage considers a long list of ten options, which was 

reduced to a short list of five.  The options on this short list have been subjected to a full analysis in 

order to justify the selection of a lead option – which is then appraised through a high-level cost-

benefit analysis to provide an indicative assessment of Value for Money and illustrative expected 

results.     

 

A. What are the feasible options that address the need set out in the Strategic Case? 

 

The appraisal considered 10 options, including the option to do nothing. Of the 10 options, five were 

short-listed for further consideration. These options vary in their delivery arrangements (bilateral, 

multilateral, partnership with another donor) and the type of projects they would fund (NAMA 

projects, other projects). Both aspects – delivery arrangement and project type - were considered in 

the appraisal. The options were not compared through a quantitative cost-benefit analysis, as it is not 

possible to link differences in delivery mechanism directly to differences in emission savings.  

 

Long list options appraisal 

 

In addition to the options on the short list, five additional options were considered at the long list 

stage.  Following is a description of each of the rejected options and an explanation of the rationale 

for doing so: 

 

Funding used to exclusively provide technical assistance to developing countries to produce 

NAMAs:  This option was ruled out because although it is likely that further funding could be 

absorbed by developing countries currently in the process of developing NAMAs, some funding 

sources already address this issue.  For example, the German BMU’s International Climate Initiative 

is funding support for a number of countries to develop NAMAs.  In contrast, there are currently no 

dedicated sources of finance in the short term to support the implementation of NAMA plans, so in 

comparison provision of funds for this implementation work is more pressing and could result in a 

better value for money.  There is little point in funding development or more NAMAs whilst there is 

insufficient support for their implementation. By supporting their implementation you increase the 

incentive for countries to develop their own ambitious NAMAs to attract this finance. 

 

Funding exclusively to support private sector NAMA projects: Although it is beneficial to attract 

private sector investment to the support of NAMA projects, a fund that was exclusively focused on 

the private sector and not also on the public sector was ruled out.  NAMAs are closely associated 

with the development of national plans for carbon mitigation, and to the work of sovereign 

governments.  These will generally be delivering net cost emission reductions so the key is for the 

combination of national policy and international climate finance support to make low carbon options 

more attractive and engaging the private sector this way. It is not a situation where capital market 

failures are the binding constraint. Leveraging national action and supporting developing countries 

public commitments to act of climate change is key to the success of the intervention.  Ruling out 

support to such public sector endeavours was deemed unlikely to result in the highest value for 

money outcome. 
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Setting up a new Trust Fund:  The option of setting up a new Trust Fund was not felt to be a high 

value for money option for this project.  There are significant costs associated with setting up such a 

fund, and as the medium to long term future of this project is dependent on the development of the 

Green Climate Fund and other multilateral finance flows, it was felt that such an investment could 

result in inefficient spending.  The German Government’s commitment to provide administrative 

expertise and support to the facility is a valuable resource saving for the UK.  Alternative methods of 

providing funding to this bilateral initiative include the use of a Promissory Note to the Bank of 

England, and also direct provision of funds to project delivery bodies. 

 

Project selection without some element of competition:  In order to ensure that the value for 

money of the project or projects that were supported with this funding was maximised, it was decided 

that some element of competition should be incorporated into the project selection process.  This is a 

clear learning from the ICF as a whole, where a move towards greater competition has been 

encouraged to drive up value for money and quality of proposals.  Developing a project without any 

form of competition was ruled out. 

 

Further funding provided to existing ICF projects:  While it would be possible to provide 

additional funding to existing ICF mitigations projects, this option would not allow the ICF to provide 

support in the area of NAMA implementation, or to be able to deliver results in countries where we do 

not have an existing presence.  It would also not broaden the range of projects that were supported 

by the ICF.   

 

 Option Short listed or rejected at 

long list stage? 

1 Stand-alone, DECC-led NAMA 

implementation support project 

funded through the ICF competi-

tive process  

Short listed 

 

2 Donor partnership (UK-Ger) for 

a NAMA Facility  

Short listed 

3 Providing further funding 

through existing multilateral 

channels such as the CTF and 

the GEF to support low carbon 

development  

Short listed 

4 Supporting carbon mitigation 

actions that are not associated 

with NAMAs through the ICF  

Short listed 

5 Do nothing Short listed 

6 Funding used to exclusively pro-

vide technical assistance to de-

veloping countries to produce 

NAMAs 

Rejected at long list stage 

7 Funding exclusively to support 

private sector NAMA projects 

 

Rejected at long list stage 

8 Setting up a new Trust Fund Rejected at long list stage 
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9 Project selection without some 

element of competition 

Rejected at long list stage 

10 Further funding provided to ex-

isting ICF projects 

Rejected at long list stage 

 

 

Option 1: Stand-alone, DECC-led NAMA implementation support project funded through the 

ICF competitive process 

DECC could establish a stand-alone, International Climate Fund (ICF) funded NAMA implementation 

support programme which would rely on DFID/HMG structures & instruments to provide finance and 

capacity development in support of the implementation of high quality NAMAs in developing 

countries. Under this approach, funding would be channelled through the existing International 

Climate Fund competitive process.  Concept notes for NAMA projects would be developed in the 

same way as for other projects in the ICF, and a decision on whether or not to fund them would be 

made in the context of all project applications.  This approach would mean that any projects 

supported would have to comply with the selection criteria of the ICF competitive process, including 

factors such as the size of individual projects (c.£50-100m).  It would be difficult to fund a range of 

projects with this approach, and therefore the opportunities for demonstrating the implementation of a 

wide range of NAMA projects in various situations would be limited.  Furthermore, the ICF does not 

provide a true competitive process, as projects must be sponsored by a member of the ICF project 

development teams.  The NAMA Facility in option 2 by contrast would provide a genuinely 

competitive process, thus driving up the value for money of projects and effectiveness of the process.  

Administrative resources for the development, oversight and management of this option would be 

drawn from the DECC ICF project development team, increasing the bureaucratic burden on the 

team. 

 

Option 2: Donor-partnership (UK-GER) for a NAMA Facility 

The German government is an active participant in the NAMA agenda at the UN level and willing to 

provide significant financial resources to support the implementation of transformative country-driven 

NAMAs. DECC could build on the already existing excellent partnership with the German Federal 

Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) and establish a joint 

DECC-BMU-led NAMA Facility. This Programme could provide a trusted and accountable way to 

deliver strong and innovative elements of NAMAs in countries which may miss out on support in the 

UK’s existing funding landscape, and where there is limited DFID/HMG operational presence. Due to 

Germany’s unique development cooperation implementation structures and capacities the NAMA 

support could be delivered in a short time span. The perspective of such a Facility could create 

political momentum for the UNFCCC CoP in Doha as well as for the discussions structuring the work 

of the Green Climate Fund.  This could demonstrate to developing countries that there is a viable 

route to fund transformational NAMAs, build evidence and knowledge of NAMA delivery, and thus 

stimulate private sector investments.  

 

The NAMA Facility would be managed, technically supported and advised by Deutsche Gesellschaft 

für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH (German International Cooperation) and KfW 

Development Bank (KfW), two state-owned German implementing institutions with world class 

expertise in the field of global support for country-driven large-scale mitigation actions, NAMA 

development as well as climate finance (readiness).  To generate best value for money individual 
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NAMA support projects would be selected by DECC and BMU in a competitive process and 

implemented by GIZ, KfW and other public and private sector institutions according to the decision of 

DECC, BMU and on the basis of partner country proposals.  

 

Option 3: Providing further funding through existing multilateral channels such as the CTF or 

the GEF to support low carbon development.   

DECC could distribute further funding through existing multilateral channels.  For example, it could 

increase its contribution to the CTF, and thus increase the support it provided to projects through this 

route.  Funding delivered through this route would be delivered in accordance with the existing 

regulations that govern these multi-donor funds, and so could not be currently explicitly focused on 

NAMA projects.  Instead, funding would flow into supporting projects approved by the Boards of 

these funds.  Further funding could be provided to more than one such multilateral fund.  This option 

would require relatively little DECC central administration support, instead drawing on the 

administrative resources of the existing multilateral funds.  It is a process more suited to wholesale 

support of NAMAs rather than strategically picking elements of a more transformational nature.  The 

UK is active in its role on the Board of the CIFs, and so it could be possible to push to establish a 

NAMA-focused programme as a new theme under the CIFs.  If funding did not flow into the Green 

Climate Fund to schedule, broader support for this option could be raised.  Current discussions 

between French, German and UK actors show that this future scenario could be possible.  A 

Promissory Note could be lodged with the Bank of England to provide a UK government commitment 

to pay a defined amount of money into the multilateral funds.  Because the UK funding would be co-

mingled with the funds of other donors, DECC would cede control over the money at the point the 

Promissory Note was in place. 

 

Option 4: Supporting carbon mitigation actions that are not associated with NAMAs through 

the ICF 

DECC could provide funding to a different carbon mitigation project that is not associated with the 

NAMA concept.  By using the existing ICF competitive process, under this option a separate project 

option could be developed using DECC central administrative resources.  There are number of 

project options that are already being considered, as well as certain investment sectors which are 

deemed currently to be under-represented in the ICF portfolio.  For example, further investment 

could be targeted at energy efficiency projects, or at supporting critical technologies such as 

geothermal exploration or concentrated solar power.  Any project concept would have to demonstrate 

its merits against all other bids in the competitive process, and would also have to comply with the 

selection criteria for the ICF process, which include a guideline size range of £50-100m.  Given the 

national ownership of the NAMA process this means supporting projects that may not have the same 

level of national government support. 

 

Option 5: ‘Do nothing’   

DECC could decide not to provide any funds for financing and support for implementation of NAMAs 

or carbon mitigation actions.  Without UK funding, Germany would be unlikely to go ahead with a 

NAMA facility.  UK funds could be redistributed to alternative bilateral investments.  The economic 

appraisal on page  describes the assumptions used in the analysis for business as usual. 

 

B. Assessing the strength of the evidence base for each feasible option 
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In the table below the quality of evidence for each option is rated as either Strong, Medium or 

Limited. 

 

Since only very few NAMAs9 worldwide are currently starting to be implemented, experiences on 

which to draw to provide evidence for each of the short listed options for NAMA implementation is 

limited.  There are as yet no impact evaluations of similar interventions to support this options 

analysis. There is some indirect evidence for the feasibility of the presented options from mitigation 

activities which have been implemented by the UK, as well as from multi-donor partnership 

arrangements and other implementing institutions.  However, it is clear that NAMA implementation 

support activities, which this intervention intends to fund, represent an innovation in the field of Annex 

I – countries’ support to developing countries to reduce GHG emissions.  This will require a rigorous 

monitoring and impact evaluation scheme that will need to be built into the intervention from the 

beginning. A key learning from options that implement NAMAs will be a strengthening of the 

evidence base for the delivery of these projects. 

 

Summary: strength of evidence for each feasible option: 

 

Option Evidence rating  

1 Limited 

2 Limited 

3 Limited 

4 Limited 

Do 

nothing 
 

 

1. Limited evidence for option 1 (Stand-alone, DECC-led NAMA implementation support 

project supported through the ICF competitive process) 

 

 Indirect evidence from completed and ongoing UK programmes and projects in the field of support 

to mitigation activities of developing countries  

There is indirect evidence demonstrating that a stand-alone DECC-led NAMA implementation 

support programme would be likely to achieve the intended impact and outcomes stated in the 

Strategic Case from already completed or ongoing UK programmes and projects.  Although there are 

no NAMA projects being supported by the ICF currently, and many projects are in an early stage of 

development, there is still limited evidence that a stand-alone project would deliver against some 

carbon mitigations objectives.  While a single stand-alone project might deliver such results, the 

similar stand-alone projects in the ICF portfolio will provide little or no evidence of the impact that a 

NAMA-focused competitive process might have in influencing the future development of NAMA 

projects. 

 

The International Climate Initiative (ICI) from BMU also provides indirect evidence for this option. 

Since the beginning of the initiative, mitigation has been one of its main focuses. Currently several 

NAMA projects are being developed through support by the ICI which could also be successfully 

implemented through a stand-alone national programme. However, financial resources would be 

                                            
9
 Compare NAMA Database, reviewed on July 27 2012. 
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much more limited and this option would not allow transmitting a strong political message for the 

negotiation process.  Also individual funding is less likely to send a signal to countries to compete to 

propose the most ambitious and innovative NAMA projects as there will not be an earmarked funding 

pot that is specifically there to fund NAMAs with NAMA focussed selection criteria. 

 

2. Limited (indirect) evidence for option 2 - Donor-partnership (UK-GER) for NAMA  

Facility 

 

 Indirect evidence from completed and ongoing UK programmes and projects in the field of support 

to mitigation activities of developing countries  

See above 

 

 Indirect evidence from completed and ongoing GER programmes and projects supporting the 

mitigation activities of developing countries 

For many years, GIZ and KfW have been implementing large-scale capacity building and financial 

cooperation mitigation programmes and projects on behalf of the German Federal Government 

including BMU and the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), as well 

as other clients. Both implementing institutions offer a wide range of measures and services to 

support the mitigation efforts of partner countries. These include: 

o advice on the formulation of national climate strategies and programmes, 

o support with the introduction of specific legislation and incentive schemes (for example to 

encourage the use of renewable energies), 

o preferential loans to finance investment in climate protection, 

o support in developing the taxation system with a view to protecting the climate and natural 

resources, 

o support with the creation of favourable investment conditions for the private sector, for 

example via the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), 

o provision of training for local experts in the application and further development of climate 

technologies 

This business case draws on a range of evaluation materials developed as a result of these 

activities. The two examples below describe several key impacts of typical mitigation projects of 

these two implementing agencies  

 

Example I: Sustainable Palm Oil Production for Bio energy in Thailand 

This GIZ led project supported Thailand with regard to the introduction of a sustainability standard for 

palm oil as well as with regard to the certification of production, which is carried out mainly by small 

farmers. The application of the standard opens up additional market opportunities to small farmers. 

The project raised awareness among Thai government stakeholders of the urgent need for and great 

opportunities of sustainable palm oil production.  

 

A monitoring system regarding the social and ecological impacts of palm oil production is now in 

place and operational. Producers along the supply chain (small farmers, oil mills, refineries 

distributers) have been able to increase efficiency and discover new (export) markets for their 

produce. With an overall emissions reduction of 64%, the EU goals for emissions reduction (35% 

now, 50% by 2017) have been exceeded by a considerable margin. Other countries like Indonesia or 

Malaysia may benefit as well from the experience gained in Thailand and implement similar 

measures in their own palm oil industries. 
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Example II: Credit lines Renewable Energies, Energy Efficiency in Turkey 

This KfW project contributes to guaranteeing an environmentally sound power supply and more 

efficient use of energy by granting Turkey's environment and development bank Türkiye Sınai 

Kalkınma Bankası (TSKB) three credit lines of USD 41m, USD 34m and USD 55m, respectively. 

TSKB uses this money to provide private investors with long-term loans for energy efficiency 

measures and investments into renewable energy sources, thus decreasing energy intensity, 

supporting the diversification of energy sources and reducing CO2 emissions. At the same time the 

competitiveness of the participating enterprises will be strengthened through the transfer of 

technologies and know-how. 

 

In total, the measures in energy efficiency and renewable energy generation financed through these 

three credit lines so far have a mitigation potential of over 1.1 million tonnes of CO2 per year. 

 

 Indirect evidence from existing UK-NLD-GER multi-donor partnership  

There is indirect evidence demonstrating that a donor-partnership design for the proposed 

intervention would be likely to achieve the intended impact and outcomes stated in the Strategic 

Case from the already existing donor-partnership ‘Energising development` (EnDev) between the 

Netherlands and Germany (UK has recently joined the partnership). To date, 180 million Euros have 

been committed to the programme.  From 2005 to 2009, the Dutch-German partnership, Energising 

Development (EnDev) undertook 24 activities in 21 different countries. By connecting households to 

either a central grid or a mini grid, and by promoting technologies such as improved stoves or solar 

home systems (SHS), in December 2009, 5.01 million people had gained access to electricity or 

been provided with improved cooking technologies by the end of the first phase of the programme 

(against a initial target of 3.1 million people at the start of the programme). And all this has been 

achieved at a cost efficiency of around ten Euros per person.  

 

An evaluation of the first phase of the Dutch/German Partnership found that ‘the overall effectiveness 

of EnDev is high’, ‘EnDev implementation has been efficient’ and ‘the Dutch – German partnership 

has produced value added as a result of an intensified institutional coordination both at the policy and 

the implementation level between the partners (BMZ, GTZ, DGIS and SenterNovem) regarding 

energy related subjects.’10 This evidence demonstrates that partnerships such as the one proposed 

in this option can prove productive and efficient routes to the disbursal of renewable energy and 

energy efficient technologies.  

 

 Indirect evidence from long-standing successful KfW-GIZ joint project implementation experiences 

in all sectors of German development cooperation 

In this option, GIZ and KfW, would play a significant part in the intended intervention. There is 

indirect evidence demonstrating that a UK-GER partnership design for the proposed intervention 

would be likely to achieve the intended impact and outcomes in an efficient way. GIZ and KfW have 

been working very closely together for many years. Jointly developed and executed programmes in 

partner countries, close coordination and cooperation regarding strategies, policies and project 

implementation at headquarter level and in field offices as well as integrated GIZ-KfW flagship 

programmes in the field of climate and energy  have proven the high efficiency of Germany’s 

development cooperation implementation structures and capacities.  These programmes have been 

                                            
10 SEOR, Erasmus University Rotterdam, ACCOUNTABLE IN SILENCE. Evaluation Dutch/German Partnership. Energising Development. 

Final Report, 28 November 2008, page 47 and vii 
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running over many years.  The following example demonstrate how, by drawing on this long 

experience of GIZ-KfW collaboration, this option could effectively deliver the aims of this project.     

 

Example I: German technical and financial cooperation in Chile  

In close cooperation GIZ and KfW have been supporting the Chilean government in the field of 

renewable energies since 2004 on behalf of the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, 

Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU) and the German Federal Ministry for the Economic 

Cooperation and Development (BMZ). GIZ advised the Chilean Government in the areas of  

 

o improving the legal framework for renewable energies in the Chilean electricity market 

 

o establishing public funding instruments (managed by the Chilean state development 

financing institute CORFO) and economic incentives and providing information for invest-

ments in renewable energy e.g. through establishment of risk and guarantee fund, imple-

mentation of wind and solar measurements and technical and economic feasibility studies, 

assistance in tendering processes  as well as publication of planning guides and 

 

o the development of RE relevant local capacities in the public and private sectors through 

training and continuing education 

 

In parallel, KfW provided refinancing lines (amounting to some 80 million Euros) with attractive terms 

via the CORFO to enable potential private investors to obtain low-interest loans from their 

commercial banks for financing investments in renewable energy projects and energy efficiency 

measures. As these funds have almost completely been disbursed, the refinancing programme is to 

be expanded by 65 million EUR in 2013. 

 

By 2010, RE projects with a total capacity of more than 2,000 MW had been approved by the Chilean 

Environmental Agency. If all planned RE-projects are implemented emissions savings of more than 

4.5 million tonnes CO2 per year (which corresponds to 18% of current GHG emissions of the power 

sector) will be realized.  

 

Example II: German Climate Technology Initiative (DKTI): 

Through the establishment of the German Climate Technology Initiative (DKTI), which is a joint 

initiative of the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear 

Safety (BMU) and the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), 

GIZ and KfW intensified their cooperation in the field of GHG mitigation. Since 2011, the German 

Climate Technology Initiative (DKTI) promotes the dissemination of technologies which reduce 

greenhouse gases in emerging and developing countries. The DKTI interlinks financial and technical 

cooperation, focusing with each DKTI-program on a concentrated approach promoting a single 

climate technology in one country (photovoltaic, biomass, wind, energy efficiency for buildings). As of 

September 2012, funding for five projects (Brazil, Morocco, Russia, Serbia and Turkey) has been 

approved by the German government, for a total of EUR 597 million. To date the pipeline consists of 

another six projects (Morocco, Tunisia, Kenya, South Africa, Vietnam and Chile) with a total volume 

of EUR 349 million (figures include leverage through KfW funds).    

  

In order to implement this initiative GIZ and KfW were commissioned to execute the task of the DKTI 

secretariat which can serve as experience for the NAMA Facility to be set up (see Commercial Case, 

The Structure of the Facility).    
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3. Limited evidence for option 3 - Providing further funding through existing multilateral 

channels such as the CTF or the GEF to support low carbon development. 

 

There is some limited evidence that this option could deliver some of the aims of the project in the 

longer term, and that discussions over including a NAMA-focused theme within the CIFs are taking 

place.  If the development of the Green Climate Fund were to stall, further support could be gained 

for such an approach.  However, such a possibility would be unlikely to be able to respond to the 

shorter term need as a NAMA Facility under option 2 would.  While in the longer term existing 

funding architecture will be able to respond to the challenge of funding NAMAs, there is little 

evidence that they could do so effectively in the short term.  There are some projects that are 

supported by the CTF (established in 2008) which are parts of NAMA projects, however these are 

not the same parts of NAMAs as those that would be targeted by a NAMA Facility as outlined under 

option 2.  All CTF-funded projects aim at the deployment of and transfer of low-carbon technologies 

with significant potential for long-term GHG emission savings. In spring 2012, 15 CTF investment 

plans had been endorsed by the Trust Fund Committee. The UK does have a role in the 

management of the trust fund and has to approve all investment plans and projects, and can both 

steer and veto proposals.  However, there are 8 donor and 8 recipient members of the Board, which 

limits the UK’s ability to influence proceedings11.   

 

A consideration of the potential for more thematic spending channels in the CIFs, which could focus 

on issues such as NAMAs, is going on through the CIF Board process (next meeting: November 

2012 in Istanbul).  There are no concrete plans in this area at this stage, although such discussions 

might eventually result in more targeted means to spend funds through these tools in the future. 

 

The fund does not provide recipient countries with strong evidence and knowledge of effective NAMA 

delivery.  However, in the longer term the CTF could become a strong delivery mechanism for 

responding to the needs of transformational NAMAs.  For example, the UK could use its influence on 

the CTF Board to encourage a closer link between CTF Investment Plans and NAMAs.  It would be 

essential than any NAMA implementation project remained informed of developments in the CTF 

when preparing project evaluations. 

 

Further investments are being channelled through the CTF to support this longer term development 

of climate finance funding flows.  For example, the German government announced in October 2012 

that they were contributing Euros 9.4m to the CTF for Climate Investment Readiness.  This money 

will be used for the planning and preparation work to build a potential pipeline of projects for the 

Green Climate Fund12.  The CTF could continue to build its capacity in this area in order to contribute 

to future delivery of NAMAs and the Green Climate Fund. 

 

4. Limited evidence for option 4 - Supporting carbon mitigation actions that are not 

associated with NAMAs through the ICF. 

 

                                            
11

 http://www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/cif/CTF_Governance 

12
 https://climateinvestmentfunds.org/cif/content/germany-contributes-%E2%82%AC95-million-

climate-investment-readiness 
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Indirect evidence from completed and ongoing UK programmes and projects in the field of support to 

mitigation activities of developing countries  

There is indirect evidence demonstrating that carbon mitigation actions that are not associated with 

NAMAs through the ICF would be likely to achieve the intended impact and outcomes stated in the 

Strategic Case.  The ICF is building a portfolio of carbon mitigation projects that could deliver 

mitigation actions in developing countries. However, there is little evidence that such projects would 

deliver support focused on country-led projects targeted at nationally appropriate mitigation action.  

So, while limited evidence does exist to support this option, this evidence is not equally applicable 

across the selection criteria used in the following sections. 

What is the likely impact (positive and negative) on climate change and environment for each 

feasible option?  

 

Categorise as A, high potential risk / opportunity; B, medium / manageable potential risk / 

opportunity; C, low / no risk / opportunity; or D, core contribution to a multilateral organisation.  

Potential risk ratings assess the risk to climate change and the environment of each option; a risk 

register for the selected option is on pages 82-85. 

 

 

Option Climate change and environment risks 

and impacts, Category (A, B, C, D) 

Climate change and environment oppor-

tunities, Category (A, B, C, D) 

1 C B 

2 C A 

3 C D 

4 C B 

Do 

nothing 

A C 

 

Risks & impacts: 

Comparing all options, option 1 to 4 seem to present no risk for climate change and – at the very 

most -  a very low risk regarding the environment because all options aim explicitly at reducing 

greenhouse gas emissions. The Do-Nothing scenario is marked as “A” since following the business-

as-usual scenario is considered to pose a significant risk to the environment.  

 

Opportunities: 

Option 1 and 4 present only a medium opportunity for climate change & environment protection. A 

stand-alone programme such as suggested in option 1 would not be able to reach those countries 

rapidly which do not have sufficient DFID or FCO presence to manage bilateral projects which 

support country-driven NAMA implementation. Option 4 would miss the opportunity to explicitly 

support NAMA initiatives which can trigger further mobilization for mitigation efforts. By contrast, 

option 2 constitutes a major opportunity for climate change & environment protection because BMU 

and DECC would pool their resources and comparative advantages to reach as many countries as 

possible.  Option 3 presents a contribution to a multilateral organisation which equals category “D” in 

this ranking. Option 5, the Do-Nothing scenario, is marked “C” for the reasons which are stated under 

“risks & impacts”  

 

C. What are the costs and benefits of each feasible option? 
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This business case does not appraise specific projects but a delivery mechanism for selecting and 

allocating funds to numerous NAMA implementation support projects.  These projects will be 

selected as part of the delivery of the project and therefore it is difficult to directly quantify the costs 

and benefits of this intervention now. This section of the business case therefore also draws on 

broader qualitative evidence. 

 

The following success criteria have been used to inform the selection of a lead option for the delivery 

of this project.  They are described in qualitative terms because there isn’t sufficient quantitative 

information to rank them against each other.      

 

I. Readiness – the intended intervention can rapidly respond to deliver funding to NAMAs, 

starting in this calendar year if possible or in 2013.  

 

II. Scale – larger projects are more likely to be transformational because of their reach.   

 

III. Replicable – projects which others can and do copy, leading to larger-scale or far faster roll-

out, and a greater possibility of a transformative outcome. 

 

IV. Innovative - projects which are new and innovative have the potential to be transformational 

by demonstrating and piloting new ways of achieving objectives that could lead to wider and 

sustained change. 

 

V. Leverage – projects that leverage others to help increase the impact beyond the pro-

gramme should, all things being equal, be more likely to be transformational by unlocking 

scale and replication potential.   

 

VI. Development impact – projects that produce a developmental impact in host countries will 

contribute to ICF objectives.  

 

VII. Harmonisation of donor support for NAMAs – in the light of the Paris Declaration on Aid 

Effectiveness (2005), the Accra Agenda for Action (2008) developing countries have 

stressed the need to integrate lessons learnt from decades of ODA such as the principle of 

donor harmonisation13 into the provision of climate finance in order to facilitate access to and 

optimise the effectiveness of climate finance. At the Busan High Level Forum on Aid Effec-

tiveness - building block on climate finance (2011) donors and recipients concluded that 

‘providers of development assistance [which also includes climate finance, comment by the 

author] have a responsibility to reduce fragmentation and the curb the proliferation of aid 

channels”. 

 

In a second step, the pre-screened different feasible options will be evaluated in the framework of a 

cost-benefits analysis. Costs and benefits are quantified and monetised if possible. After the 

identification of the preferred option, section C) will discuss the costs and benefits linked to the 

inclusion of a separate financing window for private sector investment into the preferred option. 

                                            
13

 E.g. ‘Donors commit to [...] implement, where feasible, common arrangements at country level for planning, funding, dis-
bursement, monitoring, evaluating and reporting to government on donor activities and aid flows’, The Paris Declaration on Aid 
Effectiveness and the Accra Agenda for Action, para 32. 
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A) Evaluation of options’ performance on the basis of criteria I – VII 

 

1. Evaluation of option 1, Stand-alone, DECC-led NAMA implementation support project 

funded through the ICF competitive process: 

The intervention will facilitate matching NAMA implementation needs and support, establish 

standards for high quality NAMAs and raise ambition of recipient and donor countries to deliver 

more and transformational low-carbon development.  It will create the following benefits (in 

addition to the outcomes and impacts identified in the proposed theory of change in the strategic 

case): 

 

 Up to 7  partner countries (all of them need HMG operational presence) will reduce GHG 

emissions during the successful implementation of a NAMA (if GHG mitigation hardware is 

installed as part of the intervention) or enable GHG emissions reductions in the country subse-

quently.  Up to 7 countries is based on the assumption that DECC would support projects of the 

same target size as the partnership Facility option, that is £5-10m investment each. 

 

 Increasing understanding of feasibility of change from a high-carbon to a low carbon 

development path in up to 7 recipient countries’ governments. 

 

 Lower transaction costs for the UK, with other donors than in option 2 since there is no need for 

close cooperation and coordination with other donors e.g. in a steering committee of the NAMA 

Facility. However, much higher transaction costs compared to option 2 in terms of delivering 

programmes on the ground. 

 

Summary of evaluation of option 1 against criterion I – VII 

 

Criterion Performance 

I. Readiness Medium 

II. Scale Medium 

III. Replicability Medium 

IV. Innovation Medium 

V. Leverage of private funds Medium 

VI. Development impact Medium 

VII. Donor harmonisation Low 

Summary Medium 

 

 Criterion readiness: Medium performance 

NAMA development and implementation is a very new, innovative and highly political field of 

action.  By focussing support on the priority areas for mitigation identified by national govern-

ments supporting NAMAs is close to the core rationale for international climate finance.  While 

there is significant experience across organisations in the development and delivery of mitigation 

projects, only relatively few multilateral (UNDP, UNEP and some MDBs) and public sector 

institutions (KfW, GIZ and some National Development Banks) have the expertise and capability 

to support the implementation of NAMAs in a politically highly sensitive environment.  The 

definition of NAMAs is contested, and its use is politically sensitive at the UNFCCC negotiator 

level.  Because so few NAMAs have entered the delivery phase, there is not yet a proper market 
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of subcontractors such as consulting companies and other private sector service providers which 

can run multi-year large-scale NAMA implementation support projects. Therefore, a stand-alone, 

DECC-led programme which would rely on private sector subcontractors for delivery of support 

to partner countries would be very likely to become operational only very slowly.  

 

 Criterion scale: Medium performance 

A stand-alone programme would not be able to reach those countries rapidly which do not have 

sufficient DFID or FCO presence to manage bilateral projects which support country-driven 

NAMA implementation.  In particular, countries in which there is no in-country DfID presence 

currently have to rely on resources drawn from the FCO or elsewhere.  There would therefore be 

an imbalance in the resources available to support projects in different countries, which would 

impact on the number of countries that such a project could potentially impact, and therefore its 

global scale. However, a stand-alone project could demonstrate scale by focusing resources on 

one particular country, thus increasing the impact on that country.   

 

 Criterion replicable: Medium performance 

This option could provide a replicable model for the delivery of climate mitigation finance by 

demonstrating how targeted funding could be delivered to support one or more NAMAs.  

However, this impact is likely to be limited as the model of delivery would not support a wide 

range of NAMA projects, and therefore would only provide a direct demonstration in a narrow 

field of NAMA projects.  The ICF funding model also relies on HMG funds only, and so further 

work would need to be done to create a bilateral or multilateral funding model.  

 

 Criterion innovative: Medium performance 

ICF funding aims to be innovative, and by maintaining a high risk/return threshold it does support 

innovative projects.  However, the mechanism for delivering the funding itself is not necessarily 

highly innovative.  While there is scope for innovative funding delivery with a single NAMA-

focused project investment, a lack of support for a range of projects within the project results in 

medium performance against this criterion. 

 

 Criterion leverage: Medium performance 

While it is difficult to assess the leverage potential of this option at this stage, a stand-alone 

programme funded through the ICF that did not leverage in additional public sector funds would 

be likely to be more limited in terms of financial scope.  Such a programme would be able to 

support a limited number of projects and would therefore be limited in the range of partner 

countries and organisations from which it would be able to leverage funding.   

 

 Criterion development impact: Medium performance 

It is difficult to assess the development impact of this option as the precise nature of the project 

that would be supported under this option is not known.  However, a medium rating is reasona-

ble.  There will be likely to be some development impact of the investment through a reduction in 

the impact of carbon emissions and an investment in capital infrastructure in a country, which 

could have a secondary impact on growth, jobs, and the efficient provision of energy or infra-

structure in the country.  However, the primary focus of such an investment will be on the 

mitigation of carbon emissions, which in itself does not guarantee a development benefit.  

Notably, NAMAs are set in the context of sustainable development, as described by the UN-

FCCC in their definition: ‘Agrees that developing country Parties will take nationally appropriate 
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mitigation actions in the context of sustainable development, supported and enabled by technol-

ogy, financing and capacity-building, aimed at achieving a deviation in emissions relative to 

‘business as usual’ emissions in 2020’ (UNFCCC 16, Decisions adopted by the Conference of 

the Parties, CP.16-48, p.9).  So projects that implemented NAMAs are likely to have a develop-

ment focus as part of their objective. 

 

 Criterion donor harmonisation: Low performance 

The Paris principle of donor harmonisation and the recommendations of the draft implementation 

plan of the Busan Climate Change Finance Building Block (11 April 2012) states that donors “will 

jointly support country-level efforts of partner countries to [...] effectively manage climate 

finance.”  This option would not support this principle. 

 

 

 Summary: Option 1 is rated overall as ‘medium’ on the basis of criteria I - VII 

 

2. Evaluation of option 2, Donor-partnership (UK-GER) for a NAMA Facility:  

 This option will allow the UK and Germany to respond rapidly to a group of developing projects 

that are currently under-supported in the short term.  Unlike channelling funding through existing 

multilateral funds which is already largely allocated and governed by an existing set of complex 

criteria, a specialised NAMA Facility will be able to provide targeted funding in the short term to 

support the implementation of existing NAMAs. 

 

 The development of future NAMA projects will be encouraged because this Facility will be a 

tangible demonstration of donor country support for such projects. This will be and important 

signal of developed countries supporting developing country mitigation implementation and 

provide an incentive for countries to develop robust and innovative NAMAs to attract funding. By 

aggregating an earmarked funding in a facility for NAMAs this signal will be more powerful than 

individual ICF proposals to support NAMA elements. 

 

 More partner countries (approx. 10 countries based on funding from UK-GER) than in option 1 

will either reduce GHG emissions during the successful implementation of a NAMA (if GHG 

mitigation hardware is installed as part of the intervention) or enable GHG emissions reductions 

in the country subsequently. This will result in larger total GHG emissions reduction than in 

option 1 

 

 Lessons in the effective support of NAMAs will progress at a greater pace because evidence of 

impact from a range of supported projects will be created. 

 

 UK funds are being used to leverage German funds and national government finance and policy 

in recipient countries, and in the future potentially funds from other donor countries as well.  This 

is a benefit over delivering funding unilaterally. 

 

 A NAMA implementation support initiative initiated and sponsored by UK together with GER will 

prove both governments’ strong commitment to deliver rapid support for country-driven imple-

mentation of NAMAs and will strengthen the British and German governments’ position (as part 
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of the European Union’s position) in the international climate negotiations more than if the 

intervention was implemented through a stand-alone UK-led initiative only 

 

 Partnering with BMU in supporting NAMA implementation will also enable DECC to have access 

to a greater scope of data gained from practical experiences with NAMA implementation to 

establish a solid and rigours monitoring and evaluation scheme for this very innovative field of 

activities  

 

 Partnering with BMU in supporting NAMA implementation will also lower administrative costs 

through burden sharing between UK and Germany.  In addition it will make it possible to build on 

the German BMU’s strong links with KfW and GIZ, therefore increasing further the technical 

expertise and support for the Facility. 

 

Summary of evaluation of option 2 against criterion I – VII 

 

Criterion Performance 

I. Readiness Medium - High 

II. Scale Medium - High 

III. Replicability High 

IV. Innovation High 

V. Leverage of private funds High 

VI. Development impact Medium 

VII. Donor harmonisation High 

Summary High 

 

 Criterion readiness: Medium-High performance 

A joint UK-Germany-led NAMA Facility could become operational relatively rapidly.  Further 

projects selected through a competitive process will be considered on the basis of readiness 

alongside other criteria.  Funding for these projects could begin to flow in 2013.  The German 

government would bring KfW’s and GIZ’s unique capabilities and implementing structures to the 

BMU-DECC partnership. Both implementing institutions have extensive expertise in the field of 

NAMAs, good management capabilities and efficient delivery architecture. As there is currently 

no market of private sector service providers for the implementation of NAMA projects, or those 

projects that are developing towards being NAMAs, options for the prompt delivery of such 

projects are limited.  KfW and GIZ could provide secretariat and technical functions to the 

proposed partnership and thus a strong input into the development of delivery functions.  

 

 Criterion scale: Medium - High performance  

This partnership could perform highly against this criterion because of the potential for demon-

strating investment across whole NAMAs, not just in the lower risk, less transformational parts of 

them.  It could also provide investment in transformational parts of NAMAs across a range of 

countries and in a range of sectors, which would show how the principles of a transformational 

NAMA can be applied across a range of situations.  By leveraging funding from KfW and the 

private sector, the scale of individual investments will become significant, on average being 

between c.£50m.  BMU would bring excellent ties to various government representatives in 

developed and developing countries in the context of the Petersberg Climate Dialogue and the 

International Partnership on Mitigation and MRV into the partnership. Furthermore, KfW and GIZ 
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have a long standing operational presence in developing countries, which could expand the 

breadth of scale of the Facility.  This operational presence is likely to provide access to a broad 

network of government officials, businesses, academic institutions and civil society actors, and 

could provide support where there is not an in-country DfID presence.  They would also bring 

experience of delivery of low carbon development projects.  

 

 Criterion replicable:  High performance 

This option would demonstrate a flexible funding model that could be expanded in future years to 

support the investments of other donor countries, or contracted or closed down in response to 

the rise of other funding models, such as the Green Climate Fund.  Because it aims to fund 

relatively small investments in the most transformational parts of NAMAs, it could be replicated 

at smaller or larger scale.  By setting up and testing a management structure that could draw on 

the administrative resources of KfW and GIZ, the option is also less reliant on individual donor 

involvement – the German development banks could provide administrative support for other 

potential donors instead. 

 

 Criterion innovative: High performance 

There are currently no dedicated funds specifically targeting innovative NAMA project investment 

in the short term.  This fund is therefore an innovation in climate finance that will trial a new 

model for investment in this area.  By providing the only dedicated resource for funding the 

implementation of NAMAs, it will be demonstrating how investment could be targeted and 

delivered in this area.  It is therefore highly innovative.   

 

 Criterion leverage: High performance 

A joint UK-Germany-led NAMA Facility would have a significantly larger scale than a stand-alone 

UK-led initiative since DECC funding would leverage significant BMU funds, as well as potential-

ly funds from recipient countries, and loans from KfW.  The overall financial scale of the project 

would therefore be increased significantly.  Estimates for average KfW leverage ratios for funds 

that could be guaranteed is c.1:5, and for private sector leverage c.1:2. 

 

 Criterion development impact: Medium performance 

Again, assessing the development impact of this option is difficult without further detail of the 

individual projects that it would fund.  As with option one, a medium rating is justifiable as this 

reflects both the potential development impact that carbon mitigation projects could potentially 

produce, as well as the fact that a key criteria by which projects are selected is carbon mitigation 

potential.  As explained above, NAMAs are designed to focus on delivering a development 

impact.  Unlike option one, this option would support a range of projects in different countries 

and delivering different results.  It would therefore be more likely that on average a moderate 

development impact was produced.  Going forward the UK’s longer term vision for global climate 

action is for more prosperous developing countries taking more autonomous action with support 

delivered through larger scale new market mechanisms and other trading mechanisms, with 

least developed countries beginning to take more action supported in a similar process to 

NAMAs. This means that demonstrating an effective process of developing and implementing 

NAMAs with support will deliver valuable benefits for least developed countries. 

 

 Criterion donor harmonisation: High performance 
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The global climate finance architecture is becoming increasingly complex: finance is channelled 

through multilateral funds – such as the Global Environment Facility and the Climate Investment 

Funds – as well as through bilateral programmes. Option #2 would demonstrate good support of 

the Paris Principle of donors harmonisation, as it would be a good example where donor 

countries would link their bilateral support activities to developing countries and “jointly support 

country-level efforts of partner countries to [...] effectively manage climate finance”14. Further-

more, the structure of the facility allows to include other donor countries at later stage, which 

would further increase donor harmonization and outreach of the NAMA facility. 

 

 Summary: Option 2 is rated overall as ‘high’ on the basis of criteria I - VII 

 

3. Evaluation of option 3, Providing further funding through existing multilateral channels 

such as the CTF or the GEF to support low carbon development:    

 

Summary of evaluation of option 3 against criterion I – VII 

Criterion Performance 

I. Readiness Low-Medium 

II. Scale High 

III. Replicability High 

IV. Innovation Low 

V. Leverage of private funds Medium 

VI. Development impact Medium 

VII. Donor harmonisation High 

Summary Medium 

 

 Criterion readiness: Low-Medium performance  

Existing multilateral funding channels are not able to respond to new funding requests in the field 

of support for NAMA implementation in the short-term (before COP 18 in Doha).  

o There are discussions continuing at the Board level in the CIFs about developing further 

themed spending channels, and one possibility under this concept might be a NAMA-

themed channel.  However, at this stage there are no concrete plans for the implementa-

tion of such a concept. 

o The Green Climate Fund (GCF) may support the implementation of NAMAs in the future 

but will not be operational in necessary scale to have transformative impact in the short-

term.  

o MDBs typically provide funding for implementation/capacity building of large-scale pro-

jects but not medium-scale projects. 

However, there is some work to develop NAMA-specific work streams within the CTF.   

 

 Criterion scale: High performance 

The existing multilateral funds that could be invested in have a broad geographical and financial 

scale, and invest in a wide range of countries and project types.  However, the remit of these 

funds do not necessarily include the specific types of NAMA investments that could be targeted 

by other options being considered here.  Additionally, the slow pace at which alterations to the 

                                            
14

 http://www.cso-effectiveness.org/IMG/pdf/climate_finance_building_block_-_revised_draft_plan_11_april_.pdf 
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criteria of such funds are made means that where target projects or areas are excluded, it takes 

a long time for them to subsequently be included.  

 

 Criterion replicable: High performance 

Multilateral funds are relatively flexible in terms of the quantity of donor funding they can absorb.  

If other donor countries wanted to add further investments to them in the future this would be 

relatively easy to do.   

 

 Criterion innovative: Low-medium performance 

Because of the large number of donor countries involved in them, it is difficult to make changes 

to their selection criteria.  There have been some recent improvements in the innovative potential 

of the CIFs, through efforts by countries including the UK to further support the CIF Secretariat 

and provide further innovative stimulus at Board level.  While funds such as the CTF intend to 

focus on country-led investment, these can be at a range of degrees of innovation.  While other 

options considered here would be expressly focused at supporting the most innovative parts of 

NAMAs, such parts of projects are less likely to be supported by multilateral funds with selection 

criteria agreed across a range of donors, some of which have lower risk appetites. 

 

 Criterion leverage: Medium performance 

Multilateral funds effectively attract significant quantities of donor funding; the large size of 

multilateral finance flows acts to attract further finance from donors.  However, it is difficult to see 

evidence that an additional investment from the ICF on its own would leverage further funding.  

Additionally, because the scope of multilateral funds are relatively broad compared to other 

options considered here, only a proportion of the funding that does flow into them is directed 

towards projects that contribute towards the ICF criteria.    

 

 Criterion development impact: Medium performance 

There is a greater body of evidence on which to base an assessment of the development impact 

of this option when compared to the previous options.  Multilateral funds are governed by their 

own selection criteria and aims, and while for funds like the CTF carbon mitigation objectives are 

foremost, other funds place a greater emphasis on development objectives.  A medium rating 

against this criterion therefore reflects that fact that different potential multilateral channels 

prioritise development to different degrees, but because this ICF funding is focused on carbon 

mitigation a balanced development impact is likely to be achieved. 

 

 Criterion donor harmonisation: High performance 

Multilateral funds demonstrate a well harmonised use of donor funding.  They perform highly 

against this criterion because they provide a platform from which large quantities of donor 

funding from a range of sources can be combined and implemented.    

 

Summary: Option 3 is rated overall as ‘medium’ on the basis of criteria I – VII 

 

4. Evaluation of option 4, Supporting carbon mitigation actions that are not associated with 

NAMAs through the ICF:  

 

Summary of evaluation of option 4 against criterion I – VII 
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Criterion Performance 

I. Readiness Medium 

II. Scale Medium 

III. Replicability Medium 

IV. Innovation Medium 

V. Leverage of private funds Medium 

VI. Development impact Medium 

VII. Donor harmonisation Low-Medium 

Summary Medium 

 

 Criterion readiness: medium performance 

By widening the focus of mitigation actions to include projects that are not, and are not going to 

become, NAMAs, this option would open up many more funding opportunities.  It would therefore 

be possible for projects in a more advanced state of readiness to be selected.  DECC would still 

need to rely on subcontractors to deliver projects and because of administrative restrictions with 

the Department, the process of getting such contactors in place could be relatively slow. 

 

 Criterion scale: medium performance  

This option would perform similarly against this criterion as option 1.  That is, it would be reliant 

on limited DfID and FCO staff in-country to develop projects and therefore would not have a 

strong coverage over all countries.  So this option would not be able to easily demonstrate a 

global or pan-priority country scale.  By only utilising DECC funding, this option would also be 

more limited in the volume of funding it could deploy than other options.  A stand-alone project 

could demonstrate scale by focusing resources on one particular country, thus increasing the 

impact on that country. 

 

 Criterion replicable: medium performance  

Again in a similar manner to option 1, this option would could provide a replicable model of 

finance delivery, but within a limited range of project types and while being closely associated 

with direct HMG finance without a focus on other donor support.   

 

 Criterion innovative: medium performance  

ICF funding as a whole aims to be innovative.  However, this option would not focus on innova-

tive options for delivering funding to NAMAs, instead concentrating on more traditional climate 

finance investments.   

 

 Criterion leverage: medium performance  

Again as with option 1, while it is difficult to assess the leverage potential of this option at this 

stage, it would be likely to be more limited in its leverage potential than other options considered 

here.  As it would support a limited number of projects in a small number of countries, the 

number of potential partner organisations would be likely to be smaller than other options.  

 

 Criterion development impact: medium performance 

As with option 1, it is difficult to assess the development impact of this option as the precise 

nature of the project or projects that would be supported under this option is not known.  Like 
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option 1, some impact on growth, jobs and the efficient provision of energy or infrastructure in 

the country could be expected as a result of investment. 

 

 Criterion donor harmonisation: low-medium performance 

While partnership could still be a possibility with this option, this option will not focus on support-

ing the Paris principle of donor harmonisation and the recommendations of the draft implementa-

tion plan of the Busan Climate Change Finance Building Block. 

 

Summary: Option 4 is rated overall as ‘medium’ on the basis of criteria I - VII 

 

5. Evaluation of option 5, ‘do nothing’: 

 

In a ‘do nothing’ scenario as well as options 1, 3 and 4, it is unlikely that BMU would establish a 

stand-alone, only German government-led NAMA support programme.  If they were to go ahead, the 

leverage potential of their funding would be limited, as the scale of their investment would be limited.  

BMU might consider supporting a few NAMAs via its International Climate Initiative (ICI) without 

being able to set the same political message in favour of a larger scale NAMA support programme. 

Since no other donor currently provides significant financial resources to support the implementation 

of NAMAs, HMG would increase the risk that developing countries (particularly countries with high 

emissions growth such as those in Latin America which - despite of their considerable emissions - 

sometimes fall through gaps in the existing funding landscape) lose faith in developed countries’ 

commitment to deliver meaningful support for NAMAs without such intervention as a NAMA Facility. 

If investment didn’t happen, direct benefits such as carbon emissions reduction, development 

impacts and poverty alleviation could be missed. 

 

If a NAMA Facility was not supported, ICF funding would be reallocated.  It could be possible that this 

funding would be used to provide additional support to existing ICF projects, or to support further 

projects in the upcoming ICF bidding round in early 2013.  A further possibility is that funding would 

be allocated to the CTF - £104m was allocated to in this way in 2011 from the ICF.  Furthermore, 

funding from other countries to the CTF and GEF, and a proposed additional flow of ICF funds to the 

CTF of £75m that is planned for 2012 will continue.  Development of the CTF towards NAMA support 

may still continue, although the learning that could have been gained from a NAMA Facility would not 

be achieved.  As outlined in this options analysis, the alternative options that could be funded instead 

of a NAMA Facility do not score as highly against the success criteria of the project as option 2.  

Such an approach would not help to address the current gaps in the investment architecture. 

 

 Preliminary conclusion 1: 

The evaluation of each option identified in this section against criteria I – VII, indicates option 2 

(donor-partnership (UK-GER) to be the most feasible option to set up and run a NAMA Facility. 

 

D. What measures can be used to assess Value for Money for the intervention? 

 

B) Cost-benefits analysis 

 
Methodology:   

This cost-benefit analysis aims to provide an indicative assessment of the value for money (VfM) of 

the preferred option – the NAMA facility.  Whilst minimum VfM can be secured through the 
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investment criteria for the fund, the true net benefits and value for money of UK funds allocated to 

NAMA projects will be determined by the specific projects supported and vary on a case by case 

basis.  A number of the key benefits of the Facility cannot be quantified and therefore lie outside the 

scope of the quantitative appraisal.  These include political benefits of learning about NAMA finance 

architecture that could be applied in the long term, as described in the summary on page 4. 

 

At this stage there is uncertainty over the exact nature, number and types of projects that will be 

supported through the NAMA facility and UK funding – this is inherent with the initiation of any fund.  

As such this indicative analysis, in order to provide a high level scrutiny of the VfM case, is based on 

a high level judgement on the effectiveness of mobilising public co-finance and private finance in 

order to forecast the size of the facility and assuming a range of project cost effectiveness in order to 

forecast expected GHG emission savings.  This is informed by: 

 

 The portfolio of current KfW/ICI projects in developing countries.  This suggests an average 

cost effectiveness15 of £10/tCO2e (defined as total investment per tonne of GHG emissions 

abated)16 and an average private finance leverage ratio of 1.3 per unit of donor spend, however 

KfW advise that this portfolio includes a significant number of capacity building projects a 

suggest that an adjusted ratio of 1:2.3 is more representative for the NAMA facility.  

 

 The latest evidence from the Clean Technology Fund (CTF) suggests an average (median) 

cost-effectiveness of £22/tCO2e (based on total investment funds), with a wide range driven by 

some significantly high cost outliers (£3-1,146/tCO2e  or $2-741/tCO2e).  Whilst CTF projects will 

not be totally comparable to the types of projects supported under the NAMA facility, this range 

provides a useful benchmark. 

 

Overall, to reflect uncertainty in the type of projects supported by the NAMA facility, project costs, 

effectiveness in reducing emissions and effectiveness in mobilising private finance, an uncertainty 

range of £5-25/tCO2e is considered, with a central estimate of £15/tCO2e (given the ambition for 

innovative and transformational projects), and an uncertainty range of estimated private finance 

leveraged of 1:0 to 1:10, with a central estimate of 1:2.3.   

 

The counterfactual to this analysis assumes that NAMA projects supported by the facility would not 

go ahead without UK/German funds (as outlined in the strategic need for intervention).  However 

adjustments are made in this appraisal to isolate only the additional impacts attributed to UK 

intervention.   

 

Firstly, it is assumed that only 50% of a project’s expected carbon savings are additional – in the 

case of renewable energy generation projects it is likely that the project in part displaces fossil fuel 

generation (leading to emission reduction savings) but in part meets previously un-met suppressed 

                                            
15

 Defined/derived as the total donor investment cost over total project emission savings.  This is not a reflection of net costs or 
social costs and benefits of a project. 

15
 UK DECC-DFID Appraisal guidance. 

15
 Paper from CIFs on Lessons Learned from private sector interventions through MDB intermediaries. 

16
 This is derived from the German’s ICI portfolio, where the average ratio is 1:1.3, but adjusted upwards to reflect the expecta-

tion that the NAMA facility will fund less capacity building than the ICI. 
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demand, in the case of transport and energy efficiency projects it may be that some improvements in 

fuel and energy efficiency (and emission savings) would have been realised as part of BAU 

technology improvements, and also that emission reductions are in part eroded by rebound effects).  

The 50% adjustment is a crude assumption made in the absence of more detailed project specific 

information and evidence, it is applied as a conservative estimate.    

 

Secondly, whilst UK funding contributes to the overall NAMA facility, the UK is one of several co-

financers.  Attributing all benefits to the UK would overstate the impact of UK financing.  A simple 

attribution rule based on share of total donor finance is applied, estimated at 28% based on the 

anticipated donor financing (outlined below). 

 

Appraisal / Modelling Assumptions 

 All costs and benefits are presented in 2012 prices. 

 Average investment cost per ton of CO2e avoided and leverage ratios as outlined in page 46. 

 Average implementation period for a NAMA: 4 years 

 Average lifetime of a project i.e. the duration of benefits: 20 years 

 Greenhouse gas emission savings valued by DECC’s appraisal carbon values for the traded sector (as a 

proxy for a global carbon price), based on DECC’s central projections.  The values are discounted at 3.5% 

a year, the UK Government discount rate for social cost-benefit analysis. A sensitivity test using lower 

carbon prices is included.  

 All other costs (and benefits) are discounted at 10% per year, the recommended DFID discount rate for 

appraising interventions in developing countries. 

 The appraisal is partial – it does not include all costs and benefits, and does not reflect any second round 

or general equilibrium effects, such as rebound effects or macroeconomic impacts (with the exception of 

the 50% additionality adjustment). 

 

Expected financing and Size of the NAMA Facility 

The level of initial donor funding into the NAMA facility and its ability to attract other public donor co-

financing, public financing from recipient countries and leverage private finance will determine the 

size of the facility and its impact. 

 

Forecasting future financing levels is uncertain – and for the purposes of this business case forecasts 

are based on a range of assumptions (as outlined above and in the following table).  Central 

forecasts are that: 

 

 Total donor financing will be approximately £180m, where UK financing represents 28% 

(£50m). 

 

 Additional financing from recipient country governments towards specific projects is a 

possibility but not factored into this appraisal given the uncertainty in the level of these contri-

butions. 

 

 The level of private finance mobilised by the NAMA facility is uncertain, the central forecast is 

that the facility will leverage approximately £400m (based on a leverage ratio of 1:2.3), how-

ever there is a large uncertainty range of £0-2,200m. 
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Expected Donor Financing, Co-financing and Private Finance leveraged into NAMA Facility17 

 

PUBLIC FINANCE £ m € m Assumptions 

UK ICF contribution:  50 62   

Other Public Co-financing: 

     BMU - Grant Financing 8 10 An estimate  

  

BMU - Funds to leverage 

KfW 24 30 An estimate  

  

KfW - Funds raised from 

capital markets (counted as 

ODA) 97 120 

KfW finance estimated to be mobilised 

with €30m of BMU funds at 1:4  

  

Recipient Country Govern-

ment Financing n/k n/k 

Uncertain - not included but possibility for 

additional co-financing. 

  Total Co-financing 130 160   

Total Public 180 222   

PRIVATE FINANCE MOBI-

LISED   £ m  € m   

  Central Assumption 414 510 Estimated Leverage Ratio of 1:2.3 

  Low  Uncertainty Range - - Estimated Leverage Ratio of 1:0 

  High Uncertainty Range 1,799 2,216 Estimated Leverage Ratio of 1:10 

 

Expect Impacts, Costs and Benefits: 

 

Upfront Investment Costs: 

 

 The total level of investments and investment costs are proxied based on the total level of public  

finance (expected at £180m) and level of private finance.  On central forecasts this is expected 

to total approximately £600m, ranging from £180 to £2,000m based on low and high ranges of 

private finance mobilised.   

 

 Costs to the UK (for the CBA analysis) are based solely on the UK contribution of £50m. 

GHG Emission Saving Benefits: 

 

 Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emission savings are forecast based on assumptions on the cost-

effectiveness of the NAMA facility to generate emission savings and applying a 50% adjustment 

to isolate only the level of GHG emission savings considered additional to a business-as-usual 

scenario.   

 

 Based public and private finance, the illustrative level of expected GHG emission savings for the 

NAMA Facility and that UK finance contributes towards is 20MtCO2e on central forecasts.  The 

level of illustrative savings considered attributable to the UK is estimated at around 5.5 MtCO2e 

                                            
17

 Based on £ to € exchange rate of 1.23129, Source:  17/10/2012 Daily Rate from XE.com .  
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based on a UK donor share of 28% (it is important to note that in this scenario relative to total 

financing the UK share is only 8%, and mobilised private finance attributed to the UK delivers 

70% or 3.8MtCO2e of the savings attributed to the UK). 

 

 The expected range of GHG emission reductions is presented in the table below based key 

assumptions around cost-effectiveness and private finance mobilised.  This scenarios and 

sensitivity analysis highlights the key role of private finance in delivering GHG emission reduc-

tions. 

 

Expected GHG emission savings for NAMA Facility and attributable to UK (MtCO2e) 

 

 
Central 

Case 
Range of Cost Effectiveness 

Range of Private 

Finance Mobilised 

Extreme Scenari-

os 

 

Central 

(£15/t, 

1:2.3) 

Low Cost-

Effectiveness 

(£25/t, 1:2.3) 

High Cost-

Effectiveness 

(£5/t, 1:2.3) 

Low 

Leverage 

(£15/t, 

1:0) 

High 

Leverage 

(£15/t, 

1:10) 

Low 

Cost 

Eff., Low 

Lev  

(£25/t, 

1:0) 

High 

Cost 

Eff., 

High 

Lev  

(£5/t, 

1:10) 

NAMA 

Facility 

total 

20 12 59 6 66 4 198 

UK 

Share 

(28%) 

5.5 3.3 16.5 1.7 18.3 1 55 

 

Wider Costs and Benefits not quantified (and included in the CBA): 

 

 Individual projects will be expected have wider benefits – the exact nature will depend on the 

specific project and it’s design, and may include: 

 

- Welfare and poverty reduction benefits from renewable energy generation projects that lead 

to improved energy access, avoided unmet demand for on grid electricity and air quality 

and health benefits from avoided diesel and biomass generation.  

 

- Welfare benefits to consumers from transport and energy efficiency projects that leave to 

lower energy bills given direct energy savings and potential indirect welfare benefits from 

rebound effects.  

 

- Wider economic benefits, from energy efficiency projects that lead to productivity improve-

ments to firms and energy suppliers given reduced fossil fuel consumption, and indirect 

economic benefits such as improved employment/job creation and economic growth. 

 

- Ecosystem and biodiversity benefits from forestry and land-management projects. 
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- Long-term low carbon development benefits, from innovative and high impact projects which 

transform the development of an economy and prevent path dependency and lock-in to fu-

ture high carbon infrastructure. 

 

- Wider indirect financial and non-financial costs, e.g. time, non-market goods etc. 

Summary Cost-Benefit Analysis – attributed to UK spend. 

 

Whilst the CBA analysis carried out for this appraisal partial is high level - based on an illustrative 

forecast of GHG emission savings -  it does provide an indication to the VfM of the NAMA facility. 

 

 On central forecasts of finance leveraged and GHG emission savings, the partial benefit to cost 

ratio is forecast to be 3:4, based on only monetised GHG benefits.   This result is strongly driven 

by the carbon values – as a sensitivity, based on DECC’s low carbon values the NAMA facility 

remains VfM, with the partial BCR estimated at 1.9. 

 

 This result is driven by assumptions on the level of cost-effectiveness and private finance 

mobilised.  Assumptions of higher cost-effectiveness and higher leverage of private finance 

improve the expected VfM, reflected by BCRs of 10 and 11 respectively.   

 

 Lower cost-effectiveness (£25/t) and no private finance mobilised significantly lowers the VfM of 

a project to partial BCRs to 1 and 2.  This highlights the importance of mobilising private finance 

and also bearing down on costs per tonne of carbon abated or ensuring costlier projects are 

significantly transformational and have a significant level of wider benefits to increase thee VfM.  

This case is emphasised by the extreme case scenario presented below where under a low cost-

effectiveness, no private finance mobilised scenario the NAMA facility would not be VfM (UK 

costs outweigh the GHG benefits) unless there were significant wider benefits. 

 

 The expectation is that welfare benefits (from avoided unmet demand, energy savings and 

health benefits) and productivity benefits (from energy efficiency improvements for example) are 

likely to ensure wider VfM, however this would need to be ensured on a case by case basis, and 

by the wider NAMA facility strategy and investment criteria. 
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Monetised Cost & Benefits attributed to UK (Present Value, £m, 2012 prices) 

 

 
Central 

Case 
Range of Cost Effectiveness 

Range of Private 

Finance Mobilised 

Extreme Scenari-

os 

 

Central 

(£15/t, 

1:2.3) 

Low Cost-

Effectiveness 

(£25/t, 1:2.3) 

High Cost-

Effectiveness 

(£5/t, 1:2.3) 

Low 

Leverage 

(£15/t, 

1:0) 

High 

Leverage 

(£15/t, 

1:10) 

Low 

Cost 

Eff., 

Low Lev  

(£25/t, 

1:0) 

High 

Cost 

Eff., 

High 

Lev  

(£5/t, 

1:10) 

UK GHG 

emission 

Savings 

(MtCO2e) 

5.5 3.3 16.5 1.7 18.3 1 55 

GHG 

Benefits 

(£m, PV) 

160 96 480 49 534 29 1601 

UK Costs 

(£m, PV) 
48 48 48 48 48 48 48 

Net Pre-

sent Val-

ue (NPV) 

113 49 433 1 486 -18 1553 

Benefit to 

Cost Ra-

tio (BCR) 

3.4 2.0 10.1 1.0 11.2 0.6 33.7 

 

Summary Value for Money Statement for the preferred option 

 

Value for Money indicators can be used to assess the VfM of a UK contribution to the NAMA 

Facility.  Overall a UK contribution is expected to represent good value for money on central 

expectations of cost per tonne and private finance mobilised – however these assumptions are 

critical to the VfM case.  VfM will be significantly lowered if no private finance is leveraged, and 

also if the investment cost per tonne are significantly higher than £15/tCO2e (or £30/tCO2e based 

on only additional carbon savings).  Maximising the wider benefits of the individual projects 

supported by the NAMAs is also critical to maximising VfM.  
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Wider Value for Money Indicators 

 

 NAMA Facility Assumptions 

Project Benefit to Cost Ratio (Partial – 

only based on carbon savings, but 

includes attribution from savings de-

livered by private finance) 

Central Expectation: 3.4 

Range 1 to 11 

Extreme range 0.6 to 34  

Investment Cost per tonne of addi-

tional GHG Emissions Abated 

Central Assumption £30/tCO2 

Assumed Range £10-50/tCO2 

Leverage Ratio – Private finance mo-

bilised  

Central Assumption 1:2.3 

Assumed Range 1:0-1:10 

Co-financing Ratio – Public Donor 

finance 
Central Assumption 1:2.6 (UK to Germany’s) 

 

Final conclusion: 

Option 2 (donor-partnership (UK-GER) is the preferred option to achieve outcomes and impacts 

stated in section B of the strategic case on the basis of criteria I – VII as well as in terms of a 

favourable cost-benefits balance. 

 

C) Integration of private sector leveraging mechanism into preferred option 2 

 

There is broad consensus that a large amount of private finance will need to be leveraged for 

climate investment into NAMAs to complement scarce public funding if global warming is to be 

limited to a maximum of two degrees. In many of the NAMA proposals which are currently 

developed the private sector has the potential to play an important role in their implementation and 

financing. DECC and BMU will therefore aim to mobilise private capital for NAMAs through the 

NAMA Facility. In order to do this a three step approach is suggested:  

 

1) Incentivize submitters of NAMA proposals to integrate the private sector through clearly defined 

selection criteria  

For the NAMA pilot project phase, the implementing agencies should analyse whether and how the 

private sector can be involved as part of their proposals. 

 

Before the first competitive selection process for NAMA proposals will be carried out, BMU and 

DECC will further define the selection criteria according to which the submitted proposals are 

assessed. Making a consideration of how to involve the private sector as a requirement for the 

submission of NAMA proposals will incentivize further private sector involvement while not 

excluding NAMAs in countries where the private sector is not sufficiently developed yet.  Support of 

this process will be provided by both UK and German partners.  Additionally the selection criteria 

will state that a clearly defined private sector component within the NAMA proposal is desirable.  

This private sector focus will be considered alongside the other factors that the selection criteria will 

prioritise, including transformational potential, feasibility and readiness.  A consideration of the 

effectiveness of this private sector strategy will form a key part of future Facility reviews 

 

2) Conducting an interim review 
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After initial experience with NAMA proposals and pilot projects (starting at the end of the first year of 

operation of the NAMA Facility) BMU/DECC will conduct an interim review. This review will assess 

whether incentivizing private sector involvement through the selection criteria has had the intended 

effect, namely that the private sector is sufficiently involved in the design, finance and also in the 

implementation of the submitted NAMAs. Based on the results of the interim review, BMU/DECC 

could consider to set up a specific private sector facility within the NAMA Facility to focus on private 

sector mobilization.  

 

3) Setting up a separate private sector facility  

The design of such a private sector facility should draw on the experiences gained during the 

implementation of the first NAMA projects, the realization of pilot projects and the private sector as 

well as evidence from other facilities and projects outside of the NAMA facility and research 

currently undertaken by international organizations, think tanks, etc.  

A separate private sector facility would be a strong signal to the private sector that engaging with 

NAMAs offers real opportunity and encourage countries to develop NAMA elements with a strong 

private sector focus.  Lessons learnt from the CIF18 also provide evidence that establishing a 

separate private finance window can be useful in promoting private sector investments: by providing 

a clear signal to recipient country governments that funding leveraging investments is not funding 

lost for the public sector, a private sector facility can strongly encourage governments to develop 

proposals to incentivise private sector engagement.  

However, BMU/DECC must also consider if  there is a need for a separate private sector facility and 

will need to balance the resource required to set-up such a facility against continuing with including 

the private sector in the selection criteria of NAMA proposals. If established, a private sector facility 

should interact with the rest (and main part) of the NAMA Facility in order to focus budgets and 

efforts and to avoid creating isolated private sector projects.  And if a private sector facility is not 

established, the selection criteria should be reviewed as to whether they have sufficiently 

incentivised consideration of the private sector, and if not, potentially revised. 

 

Key questions on whether and how to structure a private sector facility that would need to be 

addressed in the mid-term review include: 

 

 Did private sector involvement meet DECC/BMU’s expectations in the early phase of the 

NAMA Facility? If not, why not? Is there a need for a separate private sector facility? 

 What kind of NAMA proposal would qualify for a private sector facility?  

 What kind of project mobilises private capital successfully?  

 What are priority sectors for the private sector facility? 

 What kind of instruments could and should the facility offer?  

 Does a separate private sector facility lead to additional transaction costs? 

 How would such a facility be set up? What skills/expertise would be necessary? 

 Should there be a country focus?  

                                            
18

 Paper from CIFs on Lessons Learned from private sector interventions through MDB intermediar-
ies. 
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 What other facilities exist (other than the NAMA facility) and would a separate private sector 

facility duplicate or could it add value? 

 

Summary 

Option 2 is the preferred option to achieve outcomes and impacts stated in section B of the 

strategic case on the basis of criteria I – VII as well as in terms of a favourable cost-benefits 

balance. With respect to leveraging private sector investments, the NAMA Facility should try to use 

the selection criteria to incentivize private sector involvement in its first phase. At a later point in 

time, the NAMA Facility structure set forth in the following sections also allows for the introduction of 

a specific private sector leveraging mechanism at any time. 

 

D. What measures can be used to assess Value for Money for the intervention? 

 

The NAMA Facility will include a competitive process for selecting highly ambitious NAMAs that 

meet the DECC criteria and also to drive up their performance. Projects that do not meet DECC’s 

criteria will not be funded, ensuring that low quality NAMAs are not supported. If sufficient high 

quality projects are not found, funds will not be disbursed. In the case no suitable proposals are 

available to the NAMA facility from a competitive bidding process, projects selection from the 

pipeline of KfW and GIZ will be considered. As experienced and active partners in the financing of 

NAMAs they will usually have access to a broad pool of high quality NAMAs, which would need to 

be assessed by the NAMA facility board according to the standard procedures for project selection. 

The risk of funds not being disbursed as planned is further considered in the financial case.  This 

selection process will ensure that projects are not supported with a scatter-gun approach but that 

they clearly fit within a broader investment strategy. 

 

Project selection  

Project selection for the NAMA Facility will be based on an open bidding process. The open bidding 

process is a key element to the competitive structure of the NAMA Facility, which will ensure value 

for money and will be discussed in more detail in the Commercial Case. To guide the competition of 

NAMA proposals and provide high transparency, an objective and rigorous selection process as 

well as guiding documents including the selection criteria will be elaborated and decided by the 

Board.  The proposed NAMAs will be based in relevant countries and selected depending on their 

need, how embedded they are in national mitigation strategies, their potential for leveraging 

national action, and the level of development of the proposal.   The focus should be on relevant 

sectors with GHG saving potential such as energy, industry, waste and wastewater treatment, 

buildings, transport, agriculture, forestry and land use, and cross-sectoral policies and regulations.  

Projects at both national and sub-national levels should be considered.  Additionally, criteria will be 

developed to include a consideration of co-benefits such as sustainable development, poverty 

reduction, economic growth and development, and access to energy.  These are extremely relevant 

to many developing countries. While the competitive process for Facility funding will be open, 

developing countries that show strong leadership on tackling climate change are likely to be well-

placed to bid for funding.   

 

The following section will give a short summary of the most relevant criteria (the ‘must haves’) on 

which the selection process will be based. These criteria are additional to more general selection 

criteria which will be applied, along with an assessment of risk.  The criteria draw on a consideration 
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of the strategic aims of the Facility and its scope, as well as on good practice lessons from past 

development cooperation and from the agreed Principles of Aid Effectiveness.19  

Selection criteria for the competitive process, the delivery plan and the results framework will 

ensure that NAMA projects support the outputs in the Theory of Change. The criteria will be used 

to:  

 take internal decisions whether to finance a project or not;  

 formulate feedback on the assessment of concrete proposals (strengths and weak-

nesses) that might be communicated to the submitter;  

 structure general observations during the Facility’s operation and draw overall lessons 

for the monitoring and evaluation of the Facility and its progress towards its aims; and  

 inform political communication.  

 

For more information on the structure of the selection process see the Management Case. 

The criteria described below should be considered as interim eligibility and selection criteria for the 

initial phase of the NAMA Facility.  These will be developed further in the light of consultation with 

stakeholders during and after launch at Doha (see Strategic Case Section A for more details).    

Weightings, baselines and levels of expectation will also be developed further during this period; a 

scorecard could also be used to give weight to individual criteria.  The interim selection criteria will 

create the conditions for a first period of reflective learning within the Facility, therefore creating the 

opportunity for an additional period of development within the programme.  The selection process 

will have to reflect the requirement for projects to meet the definition of “development assistance” 

under the International Development Act 2002, that is, that they demonstrate that they contribute to 

a reduction in poverty.  Projects will also be required to respect Human Rights. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
19

 This work is based on the experiences of public and private entities, and includes publications by organizations including 

BMU, DECC, CCAP, ECN, Ecofys, GIZ, KfW and UNDP.  
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Interim Eligibility Criteria 

Criterion Definition/ explanation/ rationale 

Country that owns 

the NAMA  

Congruence of country policy and governance with Facility’s aim.  

Timing of NAMA 

implementation 

Is the scope of the support proposal in regards to timing manageable by the 

Facility? Starting within xx-xx months; ending within xx to xx years? 

Amount of estimat-

ed necessary fund-

ing support 

Requested funding exceeds the scope of Facility by factor xxx (e.g. total 

financing of > 400 Mio EUR); is far too small (e.g. funding proposal of <1 

Mio EUR.). 

General non-

eligibility of ap-

proach/technology 

of NAMA concept 

Is the NAMA (not) in line with fundamental values of development coopera-

tion of UK and Germany (especially in social and ecological terms, e.g. re-

settlement of indigenous people; large hydro power; nuclear energy; etc.). 

Are there (no) obvious indications of negative environmental and social ef-

fects.  

 

Criteria I: Potential for transformational change and co-benefits of the NAMA implementation 
plan/supported part of NAMA 

Aspects to be 

considered 

Definition/explanation/rationale 

National Strate-

gy 

On which national strategy is the NAMA proposal based (e.g. Development 

Strategy, Low Emissions Strategy, Climate Strategy)? 

Transformational 

change 

Is the aspect of transformational potential explicitly addressed in the proposal?  

Are there aspects of the NAMA that contribute to sectoral change?  

Are there innovative approaches?  

Can it be assumed that the  plan supports sustainable development and pov-

erty reduction? Are outcome and impact of the support concept sustainable? 

Are capacities and mechanisms sustainably developed? 

Private sector 

involvement 

Does the implementation plan consider whether and how the private sector 

can get involved?  

In case private sector involvement is ruled out, what are the identified rea-

sons? (Private sector underdeveloped etc.) 

Is a removal of market barriers explicitly addressed? Are investment options 

identified and supported?  

Replicability Is the support concept replicable – domestically, regionally, and/or internation-

ally?  
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Criteria II: Direct and indirect GHG mitigation of the implementation plan/supported part of 
the NAMA 

Aspects to be con-

sidered 

Definition/explanation/rationale 

Direct GHG mitigation 

of the measures fi-

nanced by the Facility  

Will there be relevant GHG mitigation/NAMA achievements clearly at-

tributable to the support from the Facility?  

Can it be clearly demonstrated that this is something new and additional 

to other mitigation efforts in the sector in the partner country?  

Indirect GHG mitiga-

tion potential 

Are the proposed measures adequate to significantly develop capacities 

for future GHG mitigation? 

MRV system for the 

supported part of the 

NAMA 

Is the MRV concept elaborated or will the development of a MRV concept 

be part of the NAMA implementation?  

Are the mitigation achievements measurable during implementation? 

Where are they reported? 

 

Criteria III: Comprehensiveness and conclusiveness of the concept of the implementation 
plan/supported part of the NAMA 

Aspects to be 

considered 

Definition/explanation/rationale 

Assessment of 

human capacities, 

institutions (incl. 

mandates) to im-

plement the NAMA 

Do partner institutions possess the necessary mandates and power for the 

NAMA implementation? 

Is the implementation plan based on realistic assessments of existing ca-

pacities and barriers? 

Are the proposed measures adequately designed for the level of capacities?  

Assessment of 

procedures and 

mechanisms to 

implement the 

NAMA 

Is the implementation plan based on realistic assessments of existing pro-

cedures, mechanisms, and barriers? Are the proposed measures adequate-

ly designed for the national context? 

Assessment of 

implementing 

agency and its ca-

pacity and exper-

tise 

Is the implementing agency suited for the implementation of the proposed 

NAMA-measures (the NAMA support), e.g. in regards to:  

- Experience and presence in target region; 

- Institutional and human capacities and technical expertise; 

- Financial and managerial capacities and experiences in projects of simi-

lar size; 

- Reputation and access to political levels. 

Convincing con-

cept for phase-

out/ending of inter-

national support  

Is a clear termination of the support foreseeable?  

Is ongoing financing needed after the NAMA support? If yes: Can it be pro-

vided by domestic/private/revolving/sustainable funds? Do adequate options 

exist? Are they adequately addressed during implementation? Will they be 

developed? Is a transition phase planned?  
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Criteria IV: Financing of the implementation plan/supported part of the NAMA 

Aspects to be con-

sidered 

Definition/ explanation/ rationale 

Financial capacity of 

institutions involved  

Do the institutions involved in implementing the NAMA have the (financial) 

capabilities to run/monitor the project for several years in the future?  

 Financial strength;  

 The necessary budgets/financing possibilities? 

Rating, analysis of important financial indicators, e.g. balance sheet, liquid-

ity, turnover, credit volume, etc. 

Financial sustaina-

bility/viability of pro-

posal  

Is the NAMA based on a comprehensive business-plan with alternative 

scenarios to prevent the risk that bidders inflate their estimated outcomes 

in order to be successful? Is the implementation plan financially viable? Is 

it cost-effective?  

Does the NAMA create/use a financial mechanism which exists beyond 

NAMA duration? Are there new mechanisms, new sources, and/or innova-

tive systems foreseen? 

Level of contribution 

from national budget 

for proposal 

Does the partner country commit own funds? Does the amount/percentage 

seem adequate in relation to country’s capacities and/or benefits? 

Funding from third 

parties, private sec-

tors, etc. 

Is the proposal financed by more than one donor?  

Is distinction possible/foreseen (program-based approach, basket fund-

ing)? 

Is co-funding foreseen? If available and where applicable: co-financing 

letters to proposal. 

Are partnerships with individual companies for pilot investments planned 

(e.g. iDPP/iPPP)? 

Avoidance of double 

financing 

Is it/can it be assured that there is no double financing or overlap of the 

content of the proposal with other funding (including a consideration of 

DECC’s carbon market principles)?  

Has communication with other donors been established? 

Is it/can it be assured that this investment is additional to existing invest-

ments, that is, that in the absence of this funding the project would not go 

ahead? 

 
Although the criteria outline important aspects to be considered in a selection process, it is 

unlikely that all criteria will be fully met by a particular proposal.  This is because the field of 

NAMAs has a high degree of complexity associated with it, and because it is expected that project 

concepts are likely to come to the Facility at varying stages of development.  The selection criteria 

will be reviewed during the six monthly and annual Facility reviews, and may be altered or 

reformulated in the light of lessons learned. 
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E. Summary Value for Money Statement for the preferred option 

 

Working in partnership with BMU will provide improved value for money in terms of administration.  

Through this partnership, DECC is able to engage the administrative services of KfW and GIZ at a 

cost-covering rate which has been agreed between them and the German government. DECC will 

also benefit from access to the well developed network of in-country offices and officers operated 

by GIZ and KfW, as well as their world-class experience and knowledge of international climate 

finance, which will further improve value for money.  By working with the BMU it will be possible 

for DECC to optimise administrative spend, as both BMU and DECC funded projects can be 

managed by the same central administrative unit, providing valuable economies of scale.   
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Commercial Case 

 

 

Indirect procurement 

 

A. Why is the proposed funding mechanism/form of arrangement the right one for this 

intervention, with this development partner? 

 

This intervention will be delivered through a Declaration of Intent (DoI) with the German government 

(BMU), who in turn will commission GIZ and KfW with the implementation of the NAMA Facility. The 

associated costs and procurement procedures are therefore indirect. 

 

On the basis of a DoI, BMU and DECC will set up the NAMA Facility. While political steering and 

decision making over the NAMA Facility will lie completely with DECC and BMU, the complexity and 

geographic dispersal of the NAMA Facility will exceed the administrative capacities of the two 

ministries. Therefore, DECC and BMU will rely on experienced and trusted partners in the field of 

international cooperation which can guarantee a smooth and efficient implementation of the NAMA 

Facility.  

 

KfW and GIZ were allocated as the requirements of the NAMA Facility are such that these 

organisations are notably well placed to deliver the implementation role.  Both GIZ and KfW are non 

profit-making organisations.  Other institutions such as NGOs, private consultancies, UN institutions 

as well as MDB or research institutions were deemed not able to provide the same standard of 

service in this regard, and therefore an open procurement process was not completed.  The following 

issues show the unique position of GIZ and KfW as German national implementation agencies as 

well as the advantages of this position for the NAMA Facility: 

 

 As experienced players in the field of mitigation and with their extensive implementing structures 

in partner countries, GIZ and KfW have proven their ability to implement a programme like the 

NAMA Facility successfully (e.g. Energizing Development, Programme Office of German 

International Climate Initiative). This means DECC and BMU will not have to expend further 

resources building up an implementing structure themselves. 

 

 As national and state owned implementation organisations GIZ and KfW are fully controlled by 

the German Government and do not have own political or commercial interests but strictly follow 

the defined guidelines, in this case those set by DECC and BMU. This provides BMU and DECC 

with additional possibilities of political steering. These possibilities would not exist with other 

multilateral organisations, MDBs, consultancies or NGOs.  

 

 Both, GIZ and KfW have a strong presence worldwide with GIZ offices in over 120 countries and 

KfW offices in over 60 countries. This includes offices in those countries with relevance for the 

NAMA Facility and for the ICF, and where the operational presence of HMG is weak. Through 

the offices, GIZ and KfW have built up close relationships with partner governments, on political 

as well as on project level. Furthermore, the offices provide GIZ and KfW with in depth 

knowledge and experiences of working in the partner country together with the partner govern-

ments. This increases the quality of work and minimises risks connected to projects. Thus, the 
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presence in relevant countries together with the possibility of in-house contracting guarantees a 

quick implementation of the NAMA Facility. 

 

 The German national implementing organisations GIZ and KfW have proven their ability to run 

procurement processes according to European procurement law. Hence, selecting GIZ and KfW 

allows DECC to minimise administrative costs while respecting value for money considerations. 

 
In order to provide an increased level of certainty that KfW and GIZ are capable of providing a world 
class service in terms of the implementation of the NAMA Facility, DECC have commissioned the 
consultants Deloitte to complete a Delivery Partner Review on these organisations.   
  

The Structure of the NAMA Facility 

Based on these considerations, the following structure is proposed for the NAMA Facility to 

guarantee value for money (VFM). As presented in the diagram as well as described in the text 

below, DECC and BMU will set up the NAMA Facility on the basis of a DoI. The two ministries jointly 

direct the implementation of the NAMA Facility through its representatives in the NAMA Facility 

Board. 
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Governance structure of the NAMA Facility 

 

 
 

The political steering and decision making is carried out by the NAMA Facility Board. DECC and 

BMU will designate representatives from the ministries to the Board, which takes all relevant 

decisions related to strategy, guidelines and criteria for NAMA selection. Furthermore, the Board will 

use specific selection criteria to select individual NAMAs for support. Experts from academia, 

international bodies and/or development organisations can be nominated and appointed as advisory 

members to the Board jointly by the two ministries.  As a member of the Board, DECC will receive 

regular information on the delivery process to ensure outputs of the NAMA Facility are delivered to 

required timescales and to the quality required.  While the members of the Board will meet regularly, 

decisions of the Board can be taken through a virtual Board process to guarantee a smooth 

implementation. 

 

In the DoI, DECC and BMU jointly intend to set up the NAMA Facility. The NAMA Facility consists of 

a technical support unit (TSU) as well as projects supporting the implementation of individual 

NAMAs. The Facility will bundle all activities related to the development and implementation of 

individual NAMAs. GIZ and KfW are commissioned with the execution of the NAMA Facility. In this 

role GIZ and KfW will on the one hand be commissioned to run the TSU while on the other hand they 

will be commissioned to implement the NAMA support projects - either by themselves or by 

channelling funds to selected third party organisations according to the Board´s instructions. The role 

and tasks of the TSU will be described in the Management Case.  

 

To ensure that no conflict of interests will arise, all major decisions and especially those linked to 

project selection will be taken by the Board and not by KfW and GIZ. The selection process proposed 
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in the Appraisal Case foresees several assessment steps. The Board will take the final investment 

decisions. The role of the TSU will be limited to preparing the documents needed for the Board´s 

decision. All steps taken by the TSU will have to be well documented. The Board will also have the 

authority to investigate further and comment on the preparation of the required documents by the 

TSU.  Hence, a high priority is given to ensure that the potential for conflicts of interest is minimised 

by making the process of applying the selection criteria as transparent as possible to the Board. The 

risk of a conflict of interest is further minimised by communicating the rules and procedures of the 

NAMA Facility openly. This will be the case at its launch in Doha but also through further documents 

to be developed such as flyers and via a homepage. These measures will guarantee that all 

applicants and all implementation organisations will have equal information and thus chances in the 

selection process.   

 

The board can also instruct GIZ and KfW to channel funds to third party organisation in case these 

organisations have been selected as implementers of one of the NAMA proposals (see below level 

2). Third party organisations can be federal implementing agencies, government organisations, 

NGOs, business enterprises, universities and research institutes, as well as international and 

multinational organisations and institutes, e.g. development banks and United Nations bodies and 

programmes. 

 

DECC is administratively constrained and therefore cannot complete the function of the TSU itself.  

There is a risk that DECC get poor value for money for UK spending as a result.  However, DECC 

will maintain control over the final selection process through a strong role in the governance process, 

and intends to ensure good value in this way.  The Facility Board, consisting of DECC and BMU, will 

be responsible for all investment decisions, informed by the TSU and delivery partners.  DECC will 

draw on commercial, procurement and legal expertise in DECC to interrogate KfW and GIZ’s 

appraisal work and recommendations.  DECC will have a 50% share in Board decisions and will 

have the ability to veto any project. 

 

Competitive selection process: 

 

To select projects supporting the implementation of individual NAMAs a competitive process will be 

used, in line with value for money considerations.  The potential for further rounds will be assessed 

after the first round is complete, and initial planning has been done for two rounds.  Decisions are 

taken by the Board on the basis of selection criteria agreed between DECC and BMU (see Appraisal 

Case D, project selection).  As described, to ensure that no conflict of interest is possible, the 

selection criteria, the basis for the Board´s decision, will be communicated openly. To further limit the 

danger of a conflict of interest, the selection process described in the Appraisal Case is structured in 

a way that it will be the Board taking investment decisions during the proposal assessment. All 

projects to be considered for funding will have to go through this selection process, regardless if to 

be implemented by a third party organisation or GIZ/KfW.  

 

For the first pilot NAMAs planned to be announced during the Conference of Parties/COP18 in 

Doha/Qatar, limited time will not allow a complete competitive selection process. After the launch of 

the NAMA Facility in Doha/Qatar a public consultation process will be carried out including different 

stakeholders such as international experts and policy makers to obtain feedback on the proposed 

process and selection criteria.  All selected NAMA projects will be eligible for ODA. ODA allocations 

will be attributed to UK and Germany according to the share of funds provided by DECC and BMU to 

the NAMA Facility (currently 61% coming from DECC/UK and 39% coming from BMU/Germany).    
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To select NAMA proposals a competitive selection process will be applied. 

Level 1: Selection of the NAMA Project Proposal 

 Proposals of support for the implementation of NAMAs are handed in by partner country 

governments defining sector, implementation instruments, ambition level, and delivery options 

including the implementing organisation according to the application procedures for the NAMA 

Facility which are to be developed. 

 The NAMA Facility Board chooses the countries and sectors for NAMA implementation from the 

proposal pipeline based on the selection criteria. 

 

Level 2: Selection of Implementing Organisation 

 Based on the delivery options suggested in the proposal for a NAMA implementation support 

project (Level 1), the Board decides in close cooperation with the partner country which imple-

menting agency to choose.  

 In case the Board decides to implement the NAMA project through a third party organisation 

(other than GIZ/KfW), the TSU will channel the funds earmarked for this project to this organisa-

tion. 

 

Level 3: Selection of subcontractors for components of NAMA implementation support project  

 For GIZ and KfW it is common practice to set up open procurement procedures for subcontrac-

tors. The Board may ask GIZ/KfW or any other selected implementing agency to commission 

subcontractors (i.e. consultancy services) for supporting services when implementing a NAMA 

support project. GIZ and KfW select subcontractors in an open procurement procedure accord-

ing to European or national procurement law and in line with the requirements of the Board. 

 

Funding Mechanism 

As described, irrespective of the choice of implementers of individual NAMA implementation support 

projects, GIZ and KfW will be commissioned with the execution of the NAMA Facility. As funding 

mechanism the following approach is proposed: 

 

 Additional to the DoI, BMU and DECC will sign an Arrangement in which DECC agrees under 

which circumstances BMU acts as the lead donor on his behalf (see Management Case, 

Contractual Architecture).  

 BMU commissions GIZ and KfW directly with the NAMA Facility using the possibility of in-house 

contracting.  

 DECC provides a Promissory note to KfW. This arrangement would reduce time and legal costs 

for negotiating separate contracts between DECC and the German implementation institutions.  

DECC will only have a disbursement relationship (based on promissory notes) with KfW. The 

provision of UK finance will be consistent with the 2002 International Development Act and will 

not be used to cross-subsidise German loans.  

 

This funding mechanism will allow BMU to contract GIZ and KfW directly under the “in-house 

jurisdiction” of the European Court of Justice, even though DECC and BMU are jointly named in the 

DoI. Thus, the advantage of this approach is that DECC has full political steering competences 

agreed in the DoI while the administrative costs for DECC are reduced to a minimum. This approach 

will provide assurance that value for money is being achieved. 
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Potential recipient countries are already being engaged as the selection of pilot projects is finalised.  

The NAMA Facility will be launched during UNFCCC COP 18 in Doha/Qatar, most probably through 

a joint press conference between the UK and Germany, to be attended by Ministers.  After COP 18 

more elaborated information material will be made available by the Technical Support Unit (TSU) of 

the NAMA Facility (see the Financial and Management Cases for more detail on the role of the TSU 

and structure of the fund). A web page will be set up and maintained by the TSU. It is important that 

the NAMA Facility is communicated effectively and in a targeted manner to both donor and recipient 

country governments and other related organisations during this process.  Existing initiatives such as 

the International Mitigation and MRV Partnership will be drawn upon by the TSU as it completes this 

development work.  At the same time DFID, KfW & GIZ offices as well as the UK and the German 

Embassies and government negotiations will be engaged to familiarize partner countries with the 

NAMA Facility and to build understanding and trust around it. 

 

In order to arrange for the launch of the NAMA Facility, prepare for the first pilot projects and the first 

NAMA Facility Board meeting an interim staffing arrangement will be drawn on. During this time KfW 

& GIZ will recruit staff for the TSU in order to be able to end the TSU interims period in December 

2012. Please refer to the tasks of the TSU in the Management Case. 

 

Partner countries including potential recipient countries will be encouraged via a range of channels 

including a website, publicity at UNFCCC events and direct engagement by the Facility staff, to 

submit NAMA proposals which are in line with national mitigation strategies and priorities. National 

ownership and commitment to these projects will be sought and encouraged. Governments will also 

be asked to specify the co-benefits of NAMAs, including poverty reduction and the potential increase 

to incomes that the project could create. 

 

B. Value for money through procurement  

 

Value for money will be achieved by including competition elements at all stages of the selection 

process of a NAMA implementation support project. Furthermore, as German government owned 

implementing institutions and as experienced players in the field of development cooperation GIZ 

and KfW both have the capabilities and capacities to guarantee best value for money. For more 

information on the German ODA landscape (an explanatory document is being developed). 

 

At all three levels of the competition process, the proposed type of competition is in line with the 

expected response of the market place.  

 

The proposed approach at Level 1 will create political benefits for DECC and BMU due to the direct 

cooperation with partner governments in the NAMA selection process. Furthermore, DECC and BMU 

select NAMA implementation support projects out of a pipeline of proposals which are in line with the 

selection criteria and thus guarantee a high level of ambition in terms of transformational change, 

mitigation potential and MRV.  

 

At Level 2 an implementing organisation for the chosen NAMA is selected. In a tender process only a 

limited number of technically suitable suppliers would be able to participate. This is due to the fact 

that NAMA is a new and politically sensitive field of action. It is proposed that all possible 

implementing organisations are included in a lean and cost efficient process which creates value for 

money.   
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While no market exists for implementation organisations for entire NAMAs, when it comes to very 

specific tasks and services connected to the implementation of a NAMA a market does exist. 

According to the market situation, the NAMA Facility foresees an open procurement process 

following European and, if applicable, partner country procurement law at Level 3 for the selection of 

subcontractors (according to which service is procured). The involved implementing organisations 

will procure certain services necessary for NAMA implementation.  

 

The establishment of the described Technical Support Unit allows DECC and BMU to take all 

important decisions while the preparation and the administrative execution of these decisions will be 

handled by the TSU. This strict separation of administrative support by the TSU and decision making 

by the Board will ensure that no conflict of interest can arise. At the same time, administrative costs 

for the ministries are reduced, since DECC and BMU will not have to expend further resources 

building up an implementing structure themselves. 

 

In their cooperation with the German government as well as with other international institutions KfW 

and GIZ already provided evidence to show how they ensure value for money in their day to day 

operations. 

 

In 2011 GIZ had a total turnover of € 2.031 billion. Furthermore, GIZ commissioned third parties with 

an amount of € 723.3 million in 2011. While the majority of the procurement processes are done in 

GIZ HQ, procurement is partly decentralised to the country level. In its HQ GIZ maintains a 

procurement department as well as a legal department to guarantee that procurement is done 

according to European procurement law and is in line with value for money considerations. 

Additionally to internal financial audits, the quality of GIZ´s reporting is annually verified by the 

external auditors of PricewaterhouseCoopers as well as by auditors of the German government.  

  

In 2011 KfW Development Bank made new commitments of € 4.5 billion. Financial Cooperation 

projects generally require the project-executing agency to use the services of national or international 

consultants for preparation, execution and possibly also for operation. Procurement is done by the 

project manager according to internal procurement guidelines which are in line with European 

procurement law and its value for money considerations. KfW procurement activities are audited by 

the German government and independent auditing firms (currently PriceWaterhouseCoopers) 

experts regularly. 
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Financial Case 

 

A. What are the costs, how are they profiled and how will you ensure accurate forecasting? 

 

The NAMA Facility will be financed jointly by DECC and BMU as outlined in the DoI. The overall 

budget amounts to £50m from DECC and €40m (ca. £32m) provided by BMU in 2012 and 2013. The 

mostly variable cost structure of the NAMA Facility, which will depend largely on the number and 

scope of NAMA projects supported, allows for further funding from DECC and BMU to be easily 

added into the Facility in later years. If annual reviews do not demonstrate a continuing need for the 

fund, then UK funding will be re-allocated.  As noted in the Strategic Case, DECC will choose how to 

reallocate outstanding resources based on an assessment of the conditions at the time the funding 

becomes ready for re-allocation.  The structure of the Facility is such that the enlargement of the 

NAMA Facility by other donors could also be easily realized. In its first phase, the Facility is designed 

to run for one competitive cycle and then to continue into further cycles only if a continuing need is 

demonstrated.  

 

    

 
   

    

  

  

 

 

Management & technical support costs 

 

Management & technical support costs will account primarily for the technical support unit (TSU) of 

the Facility, which will fulfil both secretarial and technical tasks, which are further detailed in the 

management case. The required staff (FTE) for the TSU has to be deployed in relation to the number 

of running NAMA support projects and in relation to the extent of political and technical support 

required for a successful implementation of the Facility and high quality NAMA support projects. This 

implies that the required FTE increases proportionally to the growing number of funded projects and 

to the growing links of the NAMA Facility into international climate policy and politics.  

The allocation of work to the members of the TSU should be flexible according to actual needs. The 

detailed tasks of the TSU are described in the Management Case. According to the growth of the 

NAMA Facility, additional FTE could be needed at a later stage.  

 

If each project is to be commissioned separately, higher administrative costs will be applicable. 

Further costs may also arise in the case of a more substantial delivery through third party 

organisations, since the introduction of additional procedures and processes for delivery would 

become necessary, which are already well-implemented with GIZ and KfW as national implementing 

agencies for the German government.  

 

Core Programme costs 
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Core Programme costs will cover for the actual support of projects through the NAMA Facility by 

means of financial as well as technical/ capacity building support. Generally, the budget of the 

majority of the projects approved by the Board will range between £5m and £10m per support 

project, depending on the particular need of the project. However, it may be possible on an individual 

basis that following a decision of the board the budget overruns or falls below this range if this is 

considered necessary. In order to provide for transparency regarding the use of funds for actual 

project support and typical procedures necessary, the below describes a preliminary toolbox of 

possible instruments for financial and technical/ capacity support by the NAMA Facility. However, the 

set of instruments described does not necessarily describe an exhaustive portfolio but will need to be 

supplemented and aligned to the needs of the specific projects considered for support by the NAMA 

Facility. In order to ensure strong partner orientation, the final decision for funding including the type 

of support and instruments applied will remain with the Board on a case-by-case basis.  

 

Potential instruments of financial support  

Grant- and loan- based instruments will be available to NAMAs funded through the Facility.  The 

selection of instruments for each NAMA will be tested on a case-by-case basis through the Feasibility 

and Appraisal studies. The final decision on which instruments to use will be made by the NAMA 

Implementation Facility Board.  Both UK and BMU funds will be used to provide grants and 

concessional finance.  Concessional finance will consist of loans provided through KfW with softened 

terms supported by Facility grant funding.  

 

The Facility will benefit from a flexible structure, which will allow it to respond to the full range of 

potential NAMA projects that could apply for funding through its competitive process.  This approach 

has been used successfully by the BMU’s International Climate Initiative (ICI).  Within this flexible 

structure, KfW and GIZ guidance will be used to guide the use of financial instruments for each 

NAMA.  Each project will be fully appraised to ensure that the best value for money approach is 

used.  This will guard against providing overly concessional finance.  Ultimately, the Facility Board 

will make all investment decisions.   

 

Both grants and leveraged loans can support transformation, depending on circumstances.   While 

leveraged loans are effective in situations where early stage market conditions for technologies exist 

but need further support, grants can also be justifiably supported where early market conditions need 

to be developed, or where future investment environments need to be shaped to prepare for loans at 

a later date.  Guarantee structures can also be supported by grants.   

 

Financing of specific projects can generally draw on different instruments, which must be aligned to 

the specific needs of the project to be funded. Generally, grant- and loan-based instruments can be 

distinguished and, where applicable, also be combined within one project. Irrespective of the 

financing instrument applied, financial support regularly needs to build on project preparatory work, 

which must follow a preliminary project selection and conditional approval by the board to precede a 

final financing decision. For this purpose, KfW or any other organisation mandated with the 

implementation of the project will commission a third party organisation selected via an open 

tendering process to work out the necessary project preparatory studies (e.g. feasibility studies).  

 

Following successful project preparation, support projects can be finally approved and a financial 

agreement between the national project partner and the implementing institution in charge (e.g. KfW) 
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can be signed. In the case of grant-based project financing, funds from DECC/BMU will need to be 

used both for the actual financial support attributable to the project as well as for the reimbursement 

for costs associated with the project delivery. In case a third party organization is mandated for 

project implementation, KfW will enter into a respective contract with the third party and supervise the 

implementation process. This modality allows that BMU/DECC will not have to engage in separate 

contracts with third party organisations for every case in which a third party organisation shall be 

mandated with the implementation of a project. Furthermore, it will be the responsibility of KfW to 

ensure a due implementation and to manage the contract with the respective third party organisation.  

 

In case a guarantee mechanism is in place for KfW funds, KfW can apply a loan-based instrument 

where budget funds are not directly disbursed to projects but used to leverage further funding 

sourced by the KfW. By subsidising the financial conditions of loans assigned to the supported 

project, the total financing volume can be significantly increased. For example, the average leverage 

of reduced-interest loans has been around 1:7 since 2005. The leverage ratio of the different 

financing instrument depends both on the specific project and country conditions such as partner 

rating as well as the availability of a guarantee by DECC and BMU.  

 

Without a guarantee by DECC/BMU or a commercial guarantee, the leverage ratio of subsidised 

loans will very likely be limited to below 1:3. Delivery costs for project financing via subsidised loans 

will be indirectly covered within the margin applied to the loan, which implies that in contrast to grant-

based instruments, there will be no effect on the total financing volume. Grant- and loan-based 

instruments will be ODA-eligible. Since budget funds provided by BMU and DECC will be used in 

total to subsidise loan conditions, a reflow of budget funds is not applicable. Delivery costs for the 

project implementation will be generally compensated for via the margin applied to the subsidised 

loan. In the case of a delivery via a third party organisation, further costs will apply depending on the 

specific arrangements for the contracting of the respective third party organisation, including aspects 

such as liability, M&E etc.  

 

The decision to allocate funds to grant-based or loan-based instruments will depend on the specific 

projects and will have to be approved by the Board. However, it is expected that subsidised loans will 

make up for the major part of financing from the NAMA. By this means and under the condition of a 

guarantee from DECC and BMU, the assigned budget can be significantly leveraged through funds 

from KfW or other suitable delivery organisations where applicable. By increasing the funding volume 

the effectiveness of the NAMA Facility can be enhanced and the ODA-effect of the NAMA Facility 

can be increased. In line with the 2002 International Development Act, DECC finance will not be 

used to cross-subsidise German loans. 

 

Potential instruments for technical support /capacity development  

 

A successful implementation of NAMAs in the partner countries will require building up the relevant 

capacities in partner countries’ governments and institutions. Depending on the specific NAMA to be 

supported a set of different instruments of technical support/capacity development can be provided 

as direct contributions in the following forms: 

 

1. Specialist personnel 

Long-term experts are responsible for implementing technical cooperation measures along with 

the partner. They perform the tasks centred around innovations that cannot be performed by 
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the partner’s own staff, in line with the principle of subsidiarity. Long terms experts have proven 

to be instrumental when it comes to institutional and regulatory changes in the framework of 

transformational change and to bring in experiences from Europe (such as the German “Ener-

giewende”). 

Integrated experts are European experts who are placed in key positions within partner organi-

sations, where they work as specialists or high level experts.  

 

2. Human resources development services, promotion of dialogue and networking & 

education 

Human resources development services focus on specialists and managers from partner 

organisations in developing countries, emerging economies and industrialised nations. Human 

resources development services can embrace the following elements: Leadership develop-

ment, e-learning, dialogue platforms, alumni, global knowledge cooperation networks, capacity 

to build capacity in partner countries and training specialists and managers from partner 

organisations. 

 

3. Small and medium scale grants  

GIZ can provide partners or third parties in the partner country with financial contributions such 

as non-repayable grants based on a financing agreement. Financial contributions by GIZ tend 

to be smaller in volume than those by KfW and are generally part of a larger package of other 

instruments and are used for activities that can be implemented independently by the partner or 

a third party.  

 

4. Purchase of materials and equipment 

Materials and equipment are earmarked tangible goods and commodities procured using the 

funds pledged for a technical cooperation measure and handed over to the partner of the 

technical cooperation measure when the term of the measure comes to an end, if not before. 

They can be consumables or high-end capital goods with a medium or long service life (e.g. 

industrial plant, construction and civil engineering works).  

 

Technical support capacity development projects are always a combination of some of the mentioned 

instruments. Their application will be planned together with the partner within the project preparation.  

 

B. How will it be funded: capital/programme/administrative costs?  

 

DECC will provide £50m in 2012 and 2013 for the NAMA Facility.  This funding will be drawn from 

the International Climate Fund and has been categorised as Capital Delegation, or CDEL.  This 

means that the money must be spent on the creation, or the support of the creation, of capital assets.  

Therefore it will be necessary to ensure that once aggregated to the programme level, the proportion 

of funding spent on these capital activities equals or exceeds the proportion of CDEL funding from 

DECC to the Facility.  Funding for a pilot project will be drawn down promptly, while additional funds 

will be drawn in 2013 and beyond as needed to deliver the projects approved by the facility. 

 

The BMU will provide EUR 20 Mio. in 2012 and 2013 for the NAMA Facility, totalling EUR 40 Mio. 

These funds derive from a German specialised fund for energy and climate activities outside the 

regular German budget (Energy and Climate Fund, EKF), which sources its revenues from the EU 
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ETS auctions. These BMU funds will be used to cover all the administrative costs related to the TSU. 

Moreover BMU funds can be used to cover capital as well as technical assistance costs.  

 

C. How will funds be paid out? 

 

1) Provision of DECC funds using a Promissory Note to the Bank of England 

DECC will use a Promissory Note to the Bank of England to commit funds to the NAMA Facility.  A 

Promissory Note is a document that commits one party to honour payments to another party.  It is 

deemed by the Bank to be a paper based security and is treated like a bond or security in terms of 

obligation.  This means that it creates a contractual obligation to pay.  It is also non-tradable.  It uses 

the Bank of England as a conduit for these payments.  The Promissory Note will allow the TSU 

through the NAMA Facility to draw down funds as they are needed, up to the value of the Note.  The 

Bank of England holds the Note, and services any payment requests.  The Note will define the 

parties involved, the limit of payments, and the terms under which funds can be drawn down through 

an encashment schedule.  It will commit DECC to disbursing funds directly to the TSU, and not to 

channelling money via the BMU.  The actions required to lodge a Promissory note are summarised 

below.  DECC will commit £25million to the NAMA Facility in 2012 with a Promissory Note, and then 

a further £25million if required in a second Promissory Note, probably in 2013. 

 
 
 

Action 
Prepare Declaration of Intent and addendum arrangements between DECC 
and BMU.  These will describe the agreement between these two parties, and 
the role that KfW and GIZ are to play in managing the TSU.  These documents 
will be required by the Bank of England as proof that an arrangement between 
these parties has been agreed.  
 
Prepare Promissory Note. This will commit DECC to paying funds to KfW in 
their role as the TSU.  Funds will not flow through BMU. 
 
Agree Encashment Schedule against Promissory Note with recipient to avoid 
paying in advance of need. This will set out when the recipient will draw down 
funds against the Promissory Note. This encashment schedule will be recon-
sidered by DECC and BMU every six months, and updated if necessary. 
 
Notify the Bank of England that we will be lodging a Promissory Note with 
them.  
 
Lodge the Promissory Note. 

 

2) Disbursement to the TSU (KfW/GIZ) 

 

The TSU’s fees will be paid from the BMU portion of the Facility funding.  The disbursement of 

funds to the German implementation agencies requires an Arrangement between DECC and BMU 

(see Management Case, Contractual Architecture). DECC intends to provide funds to the project by 

using a promissory note to the Bank of England. This is a legal commitment for DECC to pay.  

Depending on the board’s decision the German implementing agencies will directly draw the funds 

from the German budgetary fund and the Bank of England on the basis of the promissory note. The 
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following figure illustrates the flow of funds in case of an implementation by KfW/GIZ and in case 

the NAMA Facility board decides on a third party implementing organisation (TPO) to deliver the 

project.  

 

  
 

 

3a)  NAMA implementation by KfW/ GIZ (see graph) 

KfW will disburse funds including loans, grants and other financial contributions in accordance with 

the progress of the project upon request of the borrower. Disbursements of project finance come into 

effect as soon as all conditions precedent are fulfilled. KfW will make disbursements only up to the 

maximum amounts determined individually for each project. Disbursements are categorised in either 

reimbursements of expenses, direct payments to supplier, or fulfilment of pre-agreed conditions. 

 

Along with direct contributions (see above Potential Instruments for TA) GIZ will disburse small and 

medium scale grants to partners via advance payment or reimbursement. GIZ has internal financial 

guidelines which determine in which cases the one or the other option has to be applied. In both 

options funds are disbursed in accordance with the progress of the project and in compliance with 

budget estimate and in advance specified costs for items and measures. 

 

3b) NAMA implementation by third party implementing organisations (see graph) 

 

In case the Board decides to commission a third party organisation to implement a NAMA project, 

TSU (GIZ/KfW) will draw down the funds from the DECC account at the BoE and channel them to the 

third party organisation. The specific conditions for the contracting of a third party and tasks to be 

fulfilled by KfW and GIZ as intermediary will need to be specified on an individual basis and must 

include aspects such as liability issues or monitoring and evaluation. TSU (GIZ/KfW) will accordingly 

monitor and account for these funds and report to DECC and BMU. 
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GIZ has the following two legal options for disbursements to third party implementing organisations: 

(1) direct procurement of services and goods and (2) indirect financing (grant agreements) of third 

party organisations. In relation to both GIZ is obliged to comply with the relevant German and 

European contracting rules when procuring materials and equipment, services and work services, 

construction and planning services. These conditions apply mutatis mutandis outside Germany. 

When entering into co-financing agreements, the specifications of the commission in question must 

be taken into consideration in addition to the regulations stated above.  

 

KfW can contract third party organisations with the implementation of projects if the board mandates 

a third party for a particular project. For this purpose, KfW will enter into a contract with a third party 

according to the relevant German and European contracting rules as well as its internal guidelines20. 

These conditions apply mutatis mutandis outside Germany.  

 

D. What is the assessment of financial risk and fraud? 

 

Generally, the assessment of financial risk and fraud must cover all steps of the programme and 

project implementation process. As a first step in this process, financial risk may be inherent to the 

build-up of an appropriate project pipeline. It will only be possible to meet the high ambition of the 

Facility to finance high-quality NAMAs if sufficient demand can be ensured. Otherwise, funds 

budgeted to the Facility might not be able to be paid out. However, due to the pipeline generated as 

part of the BMU’s ICI within the last years as well as by other organisations in the NAMA arena, we 

expect the risk of an insufficient project pipeline to be limited. Furthermore, continuous monitoring of 

the project pipeline by the TSU of the Facility will further mitigate for the residual risk inherent to the 

structure of the Facility. 

 

In a second step, financial risk and fraud may materialize after project approval by the board and 

disbursement of funds to the delivery organisation. Although misuse of funds cannot fully be 

excluded, the risk can be mitigated by careful selection of the delivery organisation. GIZ and KfW as 

the main implementers of the Facility and nationally owned German agencies have a proven track 

record with respect to the implementation of mitigation projects in the broader sense and NAMA 

projects in their initial stages. For implementation of a project through a third party organisation, 

financial risk and fraud are more difficult to account for. However, since only organisations with a 

high reputation will be accepted for implementation, the risk is considered to be manageable. For this 

purpose, all organisations must undergo DECC’s “Delivery Partner Review” process in order to be 

eligible as an implementing organisation. The general commissioning of KfW21 and GIZ22 and sub-

contracting of third party organisations also allows drawing on their experience and existing 

organisational structures and processes in this regard. 

 

Irrespective of the delivery organisation, actual cash outflows for project implementation must meet 

the accounted cash outflows by DECC and BMU. At the same time, a variety of reasons can delay 

project implementation and result in lower cash outflows than budgeted. For this purpose, a 

                                            
20

 http://www.kfw-entwicklungsbank.de/ebank/EN_Home/About_Us/Competitive_bidding/index.jsp 

21
 http://www.kfw-entwicklungsbank.de/ebank/EN_Home/About_Us/Competitive_bidding/index.jsp 

22
 http://www.giz.de/en/workingwithgiz/procurement.html 
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continuous monitoring and reporting of cash outflows will be introduced and supervised by the 

technical support unit to mitigate for this risk. Furthermore, this risk can be mitigated by shifting funds 

between projects, if applicable. Furthermore, continuous monitoring and reporting of expected 

outflows will lie within the responsibility of the delivery organisation in the technical support unit, 

respectively. 

 

A substantial risk is also inherent with actual project implementation on the ground, since the sub-

contracting of consultants for the execution of projects is a regular component within project 

implementation, especially as part of the financial support. Experience and established processes 

with the sub-contracting of project executing organisations can mitigate part of the risk. More 

information on the procurement standards and processes is publicly available on the webpage of 

KfW23 and GIZ24. Furthermore, disbursements of funds for on-ground implementation are usually 

strictly linked to work-progress, which further reduces the risk of fund misuse. 

 

Concerning integrity GIZ and KfW have robust integrity systems and rules for their staff. GIZ has 

developed a Code of Conduct
25

 specifically for this purpose, which is binding for all staff. Staff 

conduct is guided by principles such as equal rights, transparency and partnership-based 

cooperation. The Code of Conduct contains clear rules on avoiding active and passive bribery, 

accepting or giving gifts and other advantages, employing and awarding contracts to closely 

connected or related persons, and other conflicts of interest. 

 

KFW has systems in place for protecting data as well as preventing conflicts of interest, money 

laundering, financing of terrorism, corruption and fraud. The related rules, processes and controls
26

 

are continually adapted to the corresponding legal and regulatory legal framework and market 

requirements. Compliance trainings for KfW employees are held regularly. 

Conflicts between KfW and third parties are counteracted through compliance, diligence, integrity 

and professionalism. Adherence to market standards and respect for the interests of all stakeholders 

are commitments that guide the business of KfW. Breaches of rules are consistently pursued and 

sanctioned. 

 

E. How will expenditure be monitored, reported, and accounted for? 

 

The TSU (GIZ/KfW) will be required to submit yearly financial expenditure reports along with a 

narrative report on progress against the annual work plan and budgets for the overall NAMA Facility 

to the NAMA Facility board. These reports will clearly show detailed expenditure against approved 

budget lines. The NAMA Facility board will rigorously reconcile expenditure reports against approved 

annual work plans and budget; and previous expenditure reports. Any discrepancies will be quickly 

raised with GIZ/KfW and where required revisions to expenditure reports will be made.  In addition, 

the TSU will deliver quarterly financial expenditure reports directly to BMU and DECC. By this 

rigorous reconciliation, DECC will ensure that no illegitimate or unapproved expenditure will be 

                                            
23

 http://www.kfw-entwicklungsbank.de/ebank/EN_Home/About_Us/Competitive_bidding/index.jsp 

24
 http://www.giz.de/en/workingwithgiz/procurement.html 

25
 http://www.giz.de/en/SID-046D8169-136BE394/aboutgiz/code_of_conduct.html 

26
 http://www.kfw-entwicklungsbank.de/ebank/EN_Home/About_Us/Competitive_bidding/index.jsp 
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funded by DECC as well as ensuring that no further tranches will be made if satisfactory performance 

is not evidenced by the reports. 

 

Strength of working with GIZ/KfW is their well established financial monitoring, reporting and 

accounting structures which help to mitigate financial risks. Please see the management case for a 

detailed monitoring and evaluation plan. GIZ/KfW will be responsible for the monitoring and reporting 

of the expenditures above. They will supervise transactions and accounting at the level of the 

individual NAMAs, while DECC will supervise transactions overall as submitted for encashment 

against the promissory note. DECC will be represented in the Board of the NAMA Facility, but also 

receive and check claims on the promissory notes from GIZ and KfW. 
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Management Case 

 

A. What are the Management Arrangements for implementing the intervention?    

 

The NAMA Facility will fund high quality NAMAs. The proposed management arrangements will allow 

quick decision making with a slim administrative structure.  

 

As presented in the diagram in the Commercial Case, the NAMA Facility consists of a Technical 

Support Unit as well as of individual NAMA implementation support projects; GIZ and KfW are 

commissioned with the execution of the NAMA Facility. The Facility is supervised by BMU and DECC 

through the decision making body, the NAMA Facility Board. This approach ensures maximum 

political control and strategic supervision by BMU/DECC while minimising administrative costs for 

both governments.  

 

Management Architecture: Board and NAMA Facility 

 

NAMA Facility Board 

 

The NAMA Facility Board will be the highest decision making body of the NAMA Facility, to which 

DECC and BMU as the financial supporters will send their representatives. The Board can 

furthermore include additional observing members from academia or international bodies, which will 

have to be appointed jointly by the two ministries. BMU and DECC will define rules and procedures 

as soon as possible once the Facility is set up, which will provide a transparent basis for decision-

making.  There is a trade-off between the administrative involvement of DECC and BMU in this 

Facility, and the degree of control the two Ministries have over the process.  By taking a relatively 

hands-off approach, the Ministries will gain maximum benefit from the technical expertise of KfW and 

GIZ, while retaining control over key decisions.  

 

Its main function will be to exercise the strategic control, approve, and oversee the Facility. The 

designated representatives of DECC and BMU to the Board will take decisions related to the NAMA 

Facility such as strategy, guidelines, criteria as well as selection of individual NAMAs.  The selection 

criteria will be published and will increase the transparency of decision-making in the facility.  The 

NAMA Facility Board (DECC/BMU) will define the details of the interaction between partner countries 

and the NAMA Facility. The Board will review and provide final approval for projects selected for 

support through the Facility.  The role of the TSU in this process is described later in this chapter.  

The Board will approve projects based on the project assessment completed by the TSU after each 

competitive process.  This approval will be completed virtually, unless, in extreme circumstances, 

DECC and BMU agree that the Board should meet in person.  Furthermore, the Board will consider 

the 6 monthly review virtually and will meet in person to consider the annual review of the Facility and 

any other outstanding issues.  The selection criteria and process will ensure that ambitious and 

transformational NAMAs are supported including with regard to their potential for GHG emission 

reductions as well as scaling-up and replicability. In addition, the respective country needs to show 

comprehensive political ownership as well as appropriate domestic contributions in terms of funding 

and/or supplementary regulation.  
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In addition to the criteria for the selection of NAMA support projects, and with reference to 

procedures drafted by the TSU, the Board will decide on guidelines for the implementation including 

monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV).  This will also be completed virtually.   

 

 

NAMA Facility - Technical Support Unit  

 

The Board will be supported by a Technical Support Unit provided by KfW and GIZ, which will fulfil 

two distinct sets of tasks: 

 

Secretarial tasks 

 

Secretarial tasks contain the support and the supervision of the lifecycle of the NAMA support 

projects: 

 

 Project selection and commissioning phase (also see the next section on the selection 

process): 

1. Compilation of proposals of the partner countries 

2. Commercial Management (e.g. preparation of contracts) 

3. Supporting BMU and DECC with assisting to ensure that project are implemented according 

to international law requirements.  

4. Assessment of proposals according to criteria set by the Board and preparation of assess-

ment documents as basis for project selection of the Board 

5. On request of the Board: commissioning of studies and their review (e.g. feasibility studies, 

studies on selected mitigation technologies)  

 

 Project implementation phase: 

1. Financial management. This includes monitoring of the overall budget of the facility as well 

as preparing and verifying of disbursements to the NAMA support projects. 

2. Reporting: Evaluation of interim reports (progress and financial reporting) of the NAMA 

support projects. 

3. Trouble shooting and risk management.  

 

 Project termination: 

1. Assessment of final reports. 

2. Compilation of projects outcomes 

 
In addition to managing the project life cycle of the NAMA Facility the following activities are 
also secretarial tasks: 
 

 Development of the M&E framework for the facility 

 periodic reporting to DECC & BMU / to the Board on the progress of the NAMA Facility 

 Development of processes and document formats necessary for managing the project life cycle 

of the NAMA Facility. These can be based on existing processes and formats of BMU ICI and 

existing bilateral cooperation processes and formats of UK and Germany, but they will have to 

be adapted to special NAMA Facility needs. 
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Technical tasks 

 

In order to guarantee the implementation of high quality NAMAs, which have the potential to 

develop into best practices, technical advice and support is needed in the NAMA Facility. For this 

reason, the TSU will fulfil technical tasks as exemplary listed in the following. Further tasks can be 

assigned by the board depending on specific needs. 

 

 Support the BMU/DECC (the Board) in developing a funding strategy and in further elaborating 

the selection criteria for the NAMA Facility 

 assist the preparation of the NAMA Facility support projects (i.e. advice in respect to the MRV 

system of individual support projects; advice regarding use of instruments) 

 Assist in progress assessment of the NAMA Facility support projects 

 Support to DECC & BMU to link NAMA Facility outcome to international climate negotiations 

 Development of best practices / knowledge management 

 Liaison with other DECC & BMU initiatives (e.g. BMU supported Mitigation & MRV Partnership) 

 Liaison with other potential donors and other donor activities. 

 Public relations: 

1. Preparing Events & dialogues, 

2. Developing and maintaining a homepage, 

3. Flyer and press contacts 

4. Preparation of description of NAMA support projects for PR purposes 

5. Preparation of Power Point presentation of Board members 

 

The oversight of the technical support unit and decision on projects to be implemented lies with the 

Board.  

 

Apart from the technical support unit, the NAMA Facility also includes the NAMA implementation 

support projects chosen by the Board for implementation. They will be selected according to the 

competitive selection process outlined in the Commercial Case and implemented by GIZ and/or KfW 

or third party organisations (TPO). 

 

Selection Process 

 

The selection process has two steps: (1) Assessment of eligibility (Pre-Screening), including a 

consideration of the whole NAMA in which the part proposed for Facility support is embedded (2) 

Assessment of the NAMA part proposed for Facility support.  

 

A weighted approach will be taken to the assessment of NAMA parts in (2), as it is unlikely that all 

criteria will be fully met by a particular proposal.  This is because of the high degree of complexity 

associated with NAMAs, and because it is expected that project concepts are likely to come to the 

Facility at varying stages of development.  The selection criteria and process will be reviewed and 

may be altered or reformulated in the light of lessons learned. 

 

During stage 1, the TSU will assess the eligibility and the quality of the proposal against the selection 

criteria (see the Appraisal Case, section D).  This assessment will be documented and the results 

submitted to the Board for decision.  The Board will take into account the TSU’s assessment of 
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projects against the selection criteria when making investment decisions.  In case the eligibility 

criteria are met but the quality of the NAMA is difficult to assess due to a lack of information, the 

Board might instruct the TSU to acquire more detailed information. 

 

Where the Board chooses to support a proposal, the TSU will assess the feasibility of providing 

support, drawing on the experience of the potential implementing partner to do so (part 2). The 

results of the feasibility of support assessment will be considered by the Board for final decision. 

Where the Board chooses to fund the support the implementing organisation will enter into 

contractual arrangements with the partner government. 

 

The NAMA Board may choose to adopt a scorecard system in order to assess projects and add 

transparency and comparability to the selection process. A scorecard would give relative weights to 

each criterion. 

 

Contractual Architecture 

 

A high-level Declaration of Intent between the UK and Germany will constitute the NAMA Facility 

and define core aspects such as: 

 

 Aims and strategy of NAMA Facility 

 Management and implementation structure  

 Decision making mechanisms 

 Funds provided by both sides 

 link to detailed criteria for project selection and reporting 

 Decision on additional NAMA Facility Board members. 

 

A comparable DoI has proved to be a stable basis for other successful initiatives, for example the 

German-Dutch Energy Partnership (EnDev) between the German Ministry for Economic Cooperation 

and Development (BMZ) and the Directorate-General for International Cooperation of the Dutch 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs (DGIS) as outlined in the appraisal case.  

 

The Facility itself does not require the creation of a Trust Fund in law to hold funds but provides 

strategic guidelines and to approve projects. BMU will commission GIZ and KfW separately with the 

NAMA Facility based on one joint offer by the German implementing agencies. The involvement of 

other implementing organisations will be guaranteed by the competitive selection process for 

individual NAMAs. Representing the German Government, BMU, can contract KfW and GIZ as 

German 100% publicly owned implementation organisations directly under the “in-house jurisdiction” 

of the European Court of Justice. DECC provides its funding through a Promissory Note to KfW. 

 

In addition to the DoI DECC and BMU will sign an arrangement for the implementation of the NAMA 

Facility. This arrangement needs to complement the DoI and ensure that DECC will only have a 

disbursement relationship (based on promissory note) with KfW. 

 

An Arrangement between BMU and DECC needs to cover inter alia the following aspects: 

 

 Liability issues 

 Compensation scheme for project delivery 
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 Fund flow mechanism 

 Audit specifications  

 

In the selection process, the NAMA Facility Board will decide on the specific NAMA projects, the 

amount of funding, and the implementing organisation. DECC funds will be legally committed to the 

NAMA Facility by means of a Promissory Note lodged with the Bank of England.  Unspent 

Promissory Notes can be treated like cash in accounting terms, and so will provide that funding will 

be available.  The Promissory Note will set out the terms under which funds can be drawn down to 

finance individual projects as they are selected and approved by the Board.  The delivery partner 

then requests funds from the Bank of England, which abides by the terms of the Promissory Note in 

providing them.   The arrangement between DECC and BMU will also describe the process by which 

funding might be withdrawn from particular projects where the quality of delivery is deemed to be 

sub-standard.  The monitoring and evaluation procedures described in section D below will be used 

to enforce the maintenance of quality and delivery standards. 

 

In cases where the Board selects another institution than GIZ or KfW to implement a NAMA, GIZ or 

KfW provide a grant or sub-contract to the agency selected by the Board.27 The German 

implementing institutions will reserve its right to refrain from implementing specific projects. 

 

UK funds will be delivered through a Promissory Note lodged with the Bank of England. This will 

allow KfW and GIZ to implement UK funds. DECC will order the Bank of England to disburse funds 

upon request of KfW and GIZ according to the decision taken by the Board to the designated 

German implementing institution. Funds will be drawn down by the delivery body responsible for the 

project according to a payment schedule set out in the approved business case or any other 

partnership arrangements that applies. Fiduciary and delivery responsibility will pass to the 

implementing agency at this stage. German funds can most likely use the guarantee mechanism 

provided by the German government for the international projects of the ‘Energy and Climate Fund’ 

(EKF). The guarantee mechanism will allow the use of concessional loans, which can provide a 

leverage factor of 5 or more.  

 

Monitoring and performance evaluation of individual NAMA support projects 

 

Monitoring and performance evaluation of the NAMA Facility will be crucial. In addition to the 

monitoring and performance evaluation regarding the NAMA Facility as a whole (cf. section D), each 

NAMA support project approved will undergo the procedures for monitoring and evaluation to be 

defined by the Board.  These will include annual project review, final project review and final 

evaluation of the programme.  An independent evaluation of all approved NAMA support projects 

within the NAMA Facility including their impacts will be carried out jointly after three years of 

operations by an independent evaluation body to be appointed by the Board. Results achieved by the 

Facility will be publicly available. Full reporting criteria will be agreed by the Board and executed by 

the technical support unit. As noted previously, this will draw on the experiences from ICI. 

 

 

 
                                            

27
 Commissioning KfW to subcontract other agencies requires further internal consultation and agreements. In 

addition, an exemption from liability will have to be agreed upon. 
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B. What are the risks and how will these will be managed? 

 

Risks will be managed and evaluated at the Facility level by the TSU, who will maintain a shared risk 

register.  These will be considered by the Board in the 6 monthly and annual reviews.  The main risks 

associated with the proposed intervention are set out in the table below: 

 

Risk Register: Description of Risks, proposed mitigation action and Responsible 

Owner 

1. Lack of demand for funding from projects and NAMAs [AMBER]. A lack of potential 

projects that are sufficiently ambitious and fit the funding criteria for the NAMA Facility 

would mean that not all the funding could be allocated in a value for money way.  This 

would result in limited uptake from the proposed Facility, poor disbursal rates and potential-

ly surplus funds remaining after the competitive process has been completed.  

Mitigated by:  

a. Developing clearly articulated, strict but realistic project selection criteria. 

b. Having several rounds of competition. 

c. Effective marketing of the Facility. 

d. Effective launching of the Facility. 

e. Providing adequate resources for the development of criteria and selection of pro-

jects. 

Owned by: Lead staff within NAMA Facility technical support unit with oversight from Board 

members. 

2. Additionality not demonstrated [GREEN]. Projects will be supported with other fund-

ing sources if this Facility did not provide them with funds. Project benefits would not be 

additional to the ‘do nothing’ scenario in these cases This may result in the inefficient use 

of public resources.  

Mitigated by:  

a. Developing clearly articulated and well targeted project selection criteria which take 

into account incrementality, the current mitigation funding landscape and the poten-

tial for duplication and crowding out of other sources of finance.  

b. All projects to demonstrate that they cannot be funded from other sources. 

Owned by: Lead staff within NAMA Facility technical support unit with oversight from Board 

members. 

3. Poor project selection and delivery [GREEN]. Projects could be supported that are 

not ambitious and potentially transformational. If this were the case, developing country-led 

low carbon development would not be demonstrated. This could lead to a nil or even nega-

tive impact.   

Mitigated by:  

a. Careful screening at the project selection stage and well reasoned effective selec-

tion criteria. 

b. Effective management of delivery partners, including rigorous monitoring and eval-

uation procedures. 
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c. Need to consider amount of support in developing proposals the project will pro-

vide. 

d. GIZ and KfW as experienced players in the field of mitigation action and with exten-

sive implementing structures in partner countries 

Owned by: Lead staff within NAMA Facility technical support Unit with oversight from 

Board members. 

4. Slow disbursal of funds [AMBER]: Projects would disburse slowly or no money at all 

due to occurrences which could have been foreseen and prevented.  This would results in 

limited impact of the Facility and potentially surplus funds remaining after the competitive 

process has been completed.   

Mitigated by: 
a. Developing comprehensive project proposals. 
b. Effective marketing of the Facility. 

c. Effective launching of the Facility. 

d. Where essential, some flexibility in spending between projects could be considered. 

Owned by: Lead staff within NAMA Facility technical support unit with oversight from Board 

members 

5. Risk of fraud/corruption in administered funding [AMBER]. Fraud and corruption 

has been highlighted as a potential risk that should be considered more thoroughly in all 

ICF business cases. This could result in direct loss of funds from the Facility, and would 

result in the Facility being less effective at delivering its proposed outputs. While this risk is 

very unlikely in highly respected, institutions such as KfW and GIZ, if other, less well known 

bodies are used to deliver projects the risk could be greater.  

Mitigated by:  

a. The Delivery Partner Review process which will provide considerable evidence of 

policies being in place, particularly with less well known delivery bodies, to address 

this concern. 

b. HMG oversight of Facility accounts and engagement in project design to develop 

assurance.  

c. Transparency of all delivery organisations 

Owned by: Project manager and lead staff within partner organisations 

6. Insufficient HMG human resources to effectively manage the Facility delivery 

[GREEN]. This could result in ineffective use of selection criteria and therefore poorer val-

ue for money of spending than would otherwise have been the case. Also, this could result 

in an increased possibility of fraud and corruption.  

Mitigated by:  

a. Strong buy-in from ICF and BMU staff. 

b. Close DECC engagement with the project development process to ensure that the 

correct balance between DECC oversight and DECC staffing commitment is 

achieved.  

c. Effectively prepared documents and list by TSU to enable quick and informed deci-

sions by UK DECC  

d. Sufficient time to allow robust scrutiny of investment decisions.  

e. DECC ICF team will draw on resource from across the department to help scruti-

nise investment decisions. 

Owned by: DECC SRO and DECC project manager and BMU. 
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7. Competitive selection not deemed politically acceptable by recipient country gov-

ernments, who do not bid for funds as a result [GREEN]. This could result in a reduced 

number of potential recipient countries bidding for funds.    

Mitigated by:  

a. Strong communications strategy up to, at and after Facility launch. 

b. Engagement with key recipient countries developing projects to maximise support.  

Owned by: DECC SRO and DECC project manager and BMU. 

8. Risk of lack of international recognition for UK role / funding through the NAMA 

facility [GREEN]. This could result in a poor political return for the UK on its investment. 

Mitigated by: 

a. Featuring of UK, German or future donor’s role on website and all published docu-

ments 

b. Comprehensive communications plan will be developed 

c. Engagement of UK in-country staff with German in-country staff where possible to 

support the development of project proposals. 

Owned by: Lead staff within NAMA Facility technical support unit with oversight from Board 

members. 

9. Reputational risk to only support German exports of low carbon goods/services 

[GREEN]. This could result in a poor UK, and other country representation in the delivery 

of supported NAMA projects. 

Mitigated by: 

a. Partner countries are responsible for key investment decisions. This includes the 

project design including technology. 

b. Transparent selection criteria and process will avoid unfair treatment of project ap-

plications from partner countries. German technology/services are not a criterion. 

Owned by: Lead staff within NAMA Facility technical support unit with oversight from Board 

members. 

10. Risk of potential recipient countries not wanting to co-fund projects [GREEN]. 

This could result in a diminished leverage effect. 

Mitigated by: 

a. Consulting on the selection criteria and communicating the Facility well to get recip-

ient countries on-side. 

b. Engagement of UK and German in-country staff with country governments as pro-

posals are being developed and considered. 

Owned by: Lead staff within NAMA Facility technical support unit with oversight from Board 

members. 
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A assessment of the impact and probability of these risk is set in the schematic that follows: 

 

NAMA Facility Risk Analysis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Impact 

 
High  

 
1,4 & 5 

   

 
Medium  

 
2,3,6,7,8,9 & 
10 

   

 
Low  

    

  Low Medium High  

  Likelihood  

 

 

Of the risks identified, none are considered to have a high likelihood.  Three are assessed as amber 

risk to the delivery of the intervention objectives. Those risks that could have a high impact on the 

success of the NAMA Facility relate to the selection of projects. In cooperation with KfW and GIZ, 

DECC and BMU have developed a set of rigorous selection criteria. Furthermore, the cooperation of 

BMU and GIZ as well as KfW have shown that the German implementing organisations are capable 

of developing and implementing ambitious projects in the field of NAMAs successfully. Thus, the 

selection criteria as well as the cooperation with leading implementing organisations will increase the 

likelihood of Facility-funded projects providing additional benefits over BAU. 

 

Overall, the risk relating to the NAMA Facility is judged to be moderate. The BMU is committed to 

delivering funding through such a Facility, and to ensure that only the most ambitious and potentially 

transformational parts of NAMAs are funded. Risk evaluations for the NAMA Facility will be 

considered in the context of the whole ICF though an in-house project tracker tool, which brings 

together risks and project evaluations for all DECC ICF spend.  The support of the partner BMU with 

its implementing organisations will contribute to the mitigation of the Facility´s risks. 

 

C. What conditions apply (for financial aid only!)? 
 

In principle, three main channels will be used to finance NAMAs as concessional loans, grants, 

equity and guarantees: financial intermediaries, basket finance or budget support. All financial 

instruments require a strong national leadership, a clearly defined baseline, co-financing partner 

countries, robust MRV systems and lead to sustainable effects.  
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Financial intermediaries (FI): Funds are channelled through national development banks which 

provide low interest loans to consumers to implement or support the national low development 

strategy or an aspect of it, for example green housing in Mexico.  

 

Basket finance bundles funds from different sources to provide finance to suitable domestic 

institutions in a developing country.  

 

100% of funds disbursed to GIZ and KfW for the implementation of NAMAs will be eligible as ODA 

for the country of origin. However, the specific financing conditions will be subject to the particular 

country context and financial instrument applied, such as the influence of a specific country rating on 

the margin for a subsidised loan. 

 

D. How will progress and results be monitored, measured and evaluated? 

 

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan  

Monitoring of NAMA support projects will be in line with the results-based internal monitoring policies  

CO2 emissions and national credibility, ownership and co-benefits. The technical support unit and 

procedures guidance of GIZ28 and KfW29 which include: 

 

 Annual Project Review: Implementing organisations will undertake a regular project review 

to assess the performance of the NAMA Projects and appraise the Annual Work Plan on the 

basis of the criteria set by the Board. The Board will be supported by the technical support 

unit.  

 

 Six-monthly Facility Review: The technical support unit will undertake a regular Facility 

review to assess the performance of the NAMA Facility and appraise the work plan on the 

basis of the criteria set by the Board.  

 

 Final Project Review: A final Project review will be conducted during the last year of the 

NAMA Implementation Support Project to assess the performance, contribution to related 

outcomes, and determining lessons for broader application. Using the final Facility Review 

Report, the Lessons Learned Report and other appropriate documentation, the review will 

assess the performance and success of the project, and its contribution to related outcomes. 

 

 Facility Evaluation: The Facility will be evaluated ex-post by an independent team as well as 

the NAMA Facility as a whole.  This evaluation will be paid for from Facility funds. 

 

The project reports prepared by the implementing agencies will feed into the facility review reports 

prepared by the TSU and form a comprehensive picture of the overall performance and viability of 

the NAMA Facility.  Amongst other issues, reporting will consider 1) transformation; 2) contribution 

to improving institutional/regulatory/policy environment and 3) improvements to capacity.  The TSU 

will ensure that project reports are produced to an high standard, including the measurement and 

assessment of factors including direct and indirect emissions reductions.  The TSU will ensure that 

                                            
28

 http://www.giz.de/en/aboutgiz/monitoring_and_evaluation.html 

29
 www.kfw-entwichlungsbank.de/ebank/EN_home/Evaluation/index.jsp 
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the methodologies used to measure such factors are consistent, replicatble and of a high standard.  

In the early stages the review reports will be needed to inform adjustment and refinement of the 

design and implementation of the NAMA facility.  At a later stage when specific NAMA programmes 

and disbursement have started it will: address the specific monitoring needs for a country-specific 

NAMA; identify best practices; evaluate the selection criteria while considering the changing 

landscape of climate finance investments; consider the transferability of NAMA ideas and 

replication of specific programmes in other settings; and foster wider policy and strategy in the 

region.  

 

The technical support unit will strengthen the quality of decision-making, providing rigorous 

evidence of impact and reviewing agencies’ reports both throughout each project and annually. 

Reports will also evaluate the impact of the ICF on national planning in recipient countries, 

awareness of NAMAs and potential funding, and on the institutional/regulatory environments of 

these countries. An annual report will be disseminated widely to the Board and publicly. Strategic 

direction and priorities for the following year will be agreed and integrated into the Facility. 

 

Using established KfW/GIZ procedures for the monitoring and evaluation allows drawing on their 

long-standing experience and the refinement of best-practices in this field. The monitoring and 

evaluation for single NAMA projects will be part of the implementation plan of NAMAs approved for 

financing under the NAMA Facility and will ensure that all preconditions including the availability or 

production of relevant data are met. On an aggregated monitoring/evaluation basis of the whole 

NAMA Facility both experience from independent evaluation bodies within and outside the delivery 

organisations for project portfolios as well as for the ICI can be used. Where needed, further 

monitoring and evaluation designs can be developed by the TSU and approved by the Board. 

 

Key Performance Indicators 

 

It will be necessary to ensure that results from this reporting process can be fed into the reporting 

processes for the ICF.  GIZ and KfW will therefore have to consider how the programme results 

framework and monitoring and evaluation plan will feed into the evaluation framework for the 

International Climate Fund as a whole, and will have to integrate relevant Key Performance 

Indicators (KPIs) from the ICF, and including a consideration of the defining criteria for ‘transforma-

tional’, into project level monitoring and evaluation.    Furthermore a logframe will have to be 

developed for each project that is supported by the Facility.   
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There are 15 KPIs for the ICF.  These are:  

 

Dimension KPI 

People 1. Numbers of people supported by ICF programmes to cope with the 

effects of climate change   

2. Number of people with improved access to clean energy as a result of 

ICF programmes 

3. Number of forest dependent people with livelihoods benefits protected 

as a result of avoided deforestation and degradation  

4. Value of assets/economic activities protected or made less vulnerable  

5. Number of net jobs created – CROSSCUTTING  

(may become an evaluation effort) 

Environment 6. Tonnes of CO2 equivalent reduced or avoided (including forestry) – 

CROSSCUTTING   

7. Level of installed capacity of clean energy  

8. Number of hectares where deforestation and degradation avoided 

9. Number of domestic low carbon [and climate resilient] technologies 

supported - CROSSCUTTING 

10. Value of (non-carbon) ecosystem goods and services generat-

ed/protected [and biodiversity]– CROSSCUTTING 

Influence and 

Leverage 

11. Volume of public finance mobilised for climate change purposes as a 

result of ICF funding– CROSSCUTTING    

12. Volume of private finance mobilised for climate change purposes as a 

result of ICF funding - CROSSCUTTING            

13.  Improved capacity of developing countries to tackle climate change  – 

CROSSCUTTING  (qualitative assessment) 

14. Increase in number and quality of CC related knowledge products to 

support global & national decision making on shifting to LC-CR devel-

opment paths 

15. Extent to which ICF interventions are being transformational – 

CROSSCUTTING (likely to be qualitative/evaluation effort). (qualitative 

assessment) 
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